
BY SASHA HELLER
sheller@thepampanews.com

Pampa city officials, commu-
nity members and animal shelter 
employees gathered on Tuesday for 
a ceremonial groundbreaking for the 
new City of Pampa Animal Shelter.

“We know our current facility is in 
need of renovating,” Pampa Mayor 
Brad Pingel said. “It’s an exciting 
time for us.”

City manager Richard Morris said 
the city expected construction of a 
new animal shelter to be challeng-
ing as the funding had to be raised.

“When we started this project, we 
knew it was going to be a hard proj-
ect because we were going to have 
to have a bond measure,” he said.

Morris then expressed his grati-
tude for the city directors and key 
animal shelter personnel who were 
involved since the planning and 
design stages.

The new animal shelter will serve 
the less fortunate animals resigned 
to a life on Pampa’s streets as well 

as those from shelters in neighbor-
ing communities who do not have 
adequate resources to house animals 
from their areas.

The Pampa City Commission 
recently extended its contracts with 
the cities of Clarendon, Groom, 
Lefors, McLean, Miami, Skellytown 
and White Deer.

“We just signed our contracts with 

however many communities we’re 
servicing,” Pingel said. “It’s just to 
increase the service of our animals 
and our communities.”

Pingel then thanked those present 
and all of the city employees who 
were involved in the project.

“Thanks for coming out and 
continuing to support the City of 
Pampa,” he said.
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New animal shelter breaks ground

SUBMITTED BY DPS

Troopers from the Texas Department of 
Public Safety kept busy Saturday as they 
made unrelated drug busts on Interstate 40 in 
the Panhandle.

Altogether, the three traffi c stops that led to 
drug arrests netted $703,650 worth of drugs.

Meth, coke seized in Carson County
DPS conducted a traffi c stop Saturday on 

I-40 yielding 5,620 grams of methamphet-
amine and four grams of cocaine. The meth-
amphetamine was valued at $470,718 and 
cocaine at $247. 

At approximately 11:15 a.m. Saturday, a 
DPS trooper conducted a traffi c stop on a 
2002 Jeep traveling eastbound on I-40. The 
traffi c stop was conducted near Conway in 
Carson County. 

The driver of the vehicle was identifi ed as 
Shea P. Jones, 22, of Phoenix, Ariz. The two 
passengers in the vehicle were identifi ed as 
Adam A. Wallace, 20, and Britani N. Bell, 
22, also of Phoenix.

During the traffi c stop, the trooper conduct-
ed a search of the vehicle, and 5,620 grams 
of meth, four grams of cocaine and a stolen 
pistol were discovered. All of the contraband 
was located inside an aftermarket compart-
ment located in the rear fl oor of the vehicle. 

The driver and passengers were placed un-
der arrest for possession of a controlled sub-
stance, a fi rst degree felony, and booked into 
the Carson County Jail.  The contraband was 
allegedly being transported from Phoenix, 

DPS seizes 
5,620 grams 
of meth, coke

DRUGS cont. on page 3

BY AMAN BATHEJA AND ELENA SCHNEIDER 
The Texas Tribune 

Twelve years after fi rst becoming gover-
nor and one year after a failed bid for presi-
dent, Rick Perry delivered a State of the State 
speech Tuesday that was long on large-scale 

spending proposals and short 
on red meat for his conserva-
tive base.

“Our bank balance is 
healthy. Our economy is 
growing. Our future is limit-
less,” Perry told a joint ses-
sion of the Legislature from 
the fl oor of the Texas House.

Over 35 minutes, Perry laid 
out an ambitious agenda for 
the remaining four months of 

the legislative session. He avoided hot-topic 
issues like abortion, immigration and gun 
control and focused instead on infrastructure, 
budget reform and education.

After a presidential campaign in which he 
touted the notion of getting the government 
out of the way of families and businesses, 
Perry spent a large portion of Tuesday’s 
speech touting the ability of government pro-
grams and spending to transform its people’s 
lives for theT better. He spoke about the pow-
er of better roads and a reliable water sup-
ply in boosting economic development. He 
raved about how recent public expenditures 
have transformed South Texas. He criticized 
the federal government only briefl y, when he 
vowed to not expand Medicaid under federal 

Gov. Perry talks 
water, tax relief 

in State of the State

STATE cont. on page 5

BY TIMOTHY P. HOWSARE
thowsare@thepampanews.com

Loyd Waters was named the new presi-
dent of the Pampa United Way at the 
organization’s annual meeting and lun-
cheon Tuesday at the AmericInn Event 
Center.

He replaces Ryan Monroe, who con-
ducted most of the business at the meet-
ing.

During its 2012 campaign, United Way 
raised $288,322, or 92 percent of its goal 
of $315,000.

That money will be dispersed to 18 
charitable organizations in Pampa and 
Gray County, including Meals on Wheels, 
Casa of High Plains, Lefors Senior Citizen 
Center and the Tralee Crisis Center.

Waters named new United Way president

Photo by Timothy P. Howsare
From left, Ryan Monroe, outgoing president; Mac Smith, 2012 cam-
paign chair; Charles Henry, board member and commercial division 
chair; and Loyd Waters, incoming president.UNITED cont. on page 3

Photos by Sasha Heller

Above, elected city officials and animal shelter directors break ground on the new City of 
Pampa Animal Shelter Tuesday with the ceremonial shovels. Below, Pampa Mayor Brad 
Pingel addresses the crowd  before the groundbreaking ceremony. Construction should be 
completed by Nov. 1.

Rick
Perry



NEW ORLEANS (AP) 
— A federal judge on Tues-
day approved an agreement 
for BP PLC to plead guilty 
to manslaughter and other 
charges and pay a record 
$4 billion in criminal penal-
ties for the company’s role 
in the 2010 rig explosion 
and oil spill in the Gulf of 
Mexico.

U.S. District Judge Sarah 
Vance said the plea deal 

was “just punishment” con-
sidering the alternatives to 
the settlement, including 
the risk that a trial could re-
sult in a lower fine for BP.

Before she ruled, Vance 
heard emotional testimony 
from relatives of 11 work-
ers who died when BP’s 
blown-out Macondo well 
triggered an explosion on 
the Deepwater Horizon 
drilling rig and started the 

spill.
“I’ve heard and I truly un-

derstand your feelings and 
the losses you suffered,” 
she said.

Billy Anderson, whose 
35-year-old son, Jason, of 
Midfield, Texas, died in the 
blast, recalled the trauma of 
watching the disaster play 
out on television.

“These men suffered a 
horrendous death,” he said. 

“They were basically cre-
mated alive and not at their 
choice.”

BP agreed in November 
to plead guilty to charges 
involving the workers’ 
deaths and for lying to Con-
gress about the size of the 
spill from its broken well, 
which spewed more than 
200 million gallons of oil. 

Much of it ended up in 
the Gulf and soiled the 
shorelines of several states. 

The company could have 
withdrawn from the agree-
ment if Vance had rejected 
it.

BP America vice presi-
dent Luke Keller apolo-
gized to the relatives of the 
workers who died and for 
the spill’s environmental 
damage to the Gulf Coast.

“BP knows there is noth-
ing we can say to diminish 
their loss,” he said. “The 
lives lost and those forever 
changed will stay with us. 
We are truly sorry.”

Courtney Kemp-Rob-
ertson, whose 27-year-old 
husband, Roy Wyatt Kemp, 
of Jonesville, La., died on 
the rig, said workers had re-
ferred to it as the “well from 
hell” before the explosion.

“By cutting corners, they 
gambled with the lives of 
126 crew members to save 
a few dollars,” she told the 
judge before turning to ad-
dress Keller. “They gam-
bled and you lost.”

Vance told victims’ rela-
tives who were in court that 
she read their “truly gut-
wrenching” written state-
ments and factored their 
words into her decision. 

She also said she believes 
BP executives should have 
personally apologized to 
family members long be-
fore Monday’s hearing.

“I think BP should have 
done that out of basic hu-
manity,” she said.

The deal doesn’t resolve 
the federal government’s 
civil claims against BP. 

The company could pay 
billions more in penalties 
for environmental damage.

Keith Jones, whose 
28-year-old son, Gordon, 
died in the rig explosion, 
said $4 billion isn’t ad-
equate punishment.

“It is petty cash to BP,” 
he told Vance. “Their stock 
went up after this plea deal 
was announced.”

BP separately agreed to a 
settlement with lawyers for 
Gulf Coast residents and 
businesses who claim the 
spill cost them money. 

BP estimates the deal 
with private attorneys will 
cost the company roughly 
$7.8 billion.
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AUTOBODY & ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART                       806-665-3500

Full Collision Center
Fix any vehicle, dents small and large.

qThis information brought to you by…

High  54
Low  32

High  57
Low  27

High  44
Low  29

Wednesday: Sunny with a high of 44. No 
chance of rain. Wind west northwest at 16 
mph. Sunrise at 7:45 a.m.

Wednesday night: Clear skies with a low of 
29. No chance of rain. Wind west southwest at 
10 mph. Sunset at 6:10 p.m.

Thursday: Sunny with a high of 57. No chance 
of rain. Wind north northwest at 9 mph. Sunrise 
at 7:44 a.m.

Thursday night: Clear skies with a low of 27. 
No chance of rain. Wind southeast at 7 mph. 
Sunset at 6:11 p.m.

Friday: Sunny with a high of 54. No chance 
of rain. Wind south at 13 mph. Sunrise at 7:44 
a.m.

Friday night: Clear skies with a low of 32. No 
chance of rain. Wind east southeast at 8 mph. 
Sunset at 6:12 p.m.

Ardelle Sirmans
Ardelle Sirmans, 85, died Jan. 29, 2013 in Pampa. 

Services will be at 2 p.m., Friday, Feb. 1, 2013 at First 
Baptist Church in Miami, with the Rev. Dennis Williams, 

pastor, officiating. Burial will follow 
in Miami Cemetery under the direc-
tion of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Sirmans was born April 18, 
1927 in Miami where she resided 
until moving to Pampa in 1997. She 
married E. L. “Jack” Sirmans on Nov. 
25, 1944 in Miami. He preceded her 
in death on March 18, 1980.  Ardelle 
worked for W&W Fiberglass Tank 
Co. in Pampa for 19 years.  She was 
a member of First Baptist Church of 
Miami and Miami Chapter No. 98 
Order of the Eastern Star. She was 

a BSA Hospice volunteer for 19 years. Ardelle loved to 
cook for her grandchildren and loved yard work.  

The family would like to express their appreciation to 

Interim Healthcare and Hospice for their wonderful care 
of Ardelle.

Survivors include her daughter: Zelda Wilson and 
husband Wayne of Pampa; her son, Jackie Sirmans and 
wife Suzy of Pampa, her sister, Jane Bright of Miami; 
eight grandchildren, Loney Wilson and wife Melody of 
Mobeetie, Chil Wilson and wife Stephanie of Amarillo, 
Judd Wilson, Jona Little and husband Todd and Jim Sir-
mans and wife Brenda, all of Pampa, Brandi Wyatt and 
husband Kelly of Van Vleck, Chad Michael and wife 
Sara of Fort Worth, and Joshua Sirmans and wife Alana 
of White Deer; 21 great-grandchildren, two step-great-
grandchildren, a great-great-grandson; and several niec-
es and nephews.  Ardelle was preceded in death by her 
parents, Sandy and Adah Carnahan; a daughter, Ettavie 
Michael; a great-grandson, Chafin Wilson; two brothers, 
Sanford Carnahan Jr., and James Edwin Carnahan; and 
by a sister, Ava Lea Ellzey.

Memorials may be made to Interim Hospice, 2217 
Perryton Parkway, Pampa, Texas 79065, or First Baptist 
Church, 114 E. Wichita St., Miami, Texas  79059.  

Sign the on-line register at Carmichael-whatley.com.

For the record

Ardelle
Sirmans

First Landmark Realty
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Call First Landmark First
FOR ALL OR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
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• NICE LOCATION •
Located on a corner lot, 3 bedroom home features open fl oor plan 
and plenty of storage. Fenced backyard and covered patio. Call 
Lilith to see. 9519

• EXCELLENT INVESTMENT •
Tumbleweed acres mobile home park on Kentucky Street. Utilities in 
good condition. Paved streets, curbs and gutters. Community storm 
shelter. Call Irvine. OE

• NEW LISTING •
Darling 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, isolated master, lots of new-
er amenities including:  sprinkler systems, storage building, garage 
door & many others. Call Irvine to see. 9637

• MAGNIFICENT ESTATE •
Classic two story Italian architecture located on 112 acres of roll-
ing terrain. A great home in which to entertain and to enjoy. Marble 
fl oors, sunken den, formal dining room, entertainment center in base-
ment. Master suites. Additional cottages in back plus barn. Call Lilith 
for additional information. OE

• GREAT FLOOR PLAN •
3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4, 1/2 baths, fi replace in large den, living room, 
dining room. Half bath in utility. Sit on the covered patio and enjoy 
the view. Great neighborhood. Call Lilith for appt. OE

• PRICE REDUCED •
Gorgeous 5 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath  brick home has elegance galore. 
Fabulous scenic views from patio and balcony. Call Lillith to see. 
9571

• COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS FINEST •
3 bedroom brick, 2 full baths- 1 remodeled, fi replace in living room,. 
New roof & chain link fence. Lots of amenities. Huge workshop with 
14' overhead door, wired for 220. Super condition. Call Irvine to see. 
9547
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Highland Baptist
1301 North Banks   Pampa, Texas 79065

11527

Sunday School
9:15 a.m.

Sunday Worship 
10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Wednesday Activities

(Children, Youth, Adult Bible Study)      
7 p.m.

Nursery provided for all services

 
 

CDL DRIVER 
 

Smithfield Premium Genetics, the live production company for Smithfield 
Foods, Inc., has an opening in Pampa, TX. We are looking for a Driver to haul 
breeding stock to various farm and market destinations. Excellent benefits, 
including health, dental and vision insurance, 401k, pension, and paid time off.  
Career opportunities are available for the right individuals.   
Details 

• M-F Day trips 
• Occasional overnight travel with additional mileage paid 
• Driver Bonus after 6 months 

Requirements 
• Valid Class A CDL 
• Acceptable Driving record 
• Solid Work History 
• Tractor/Trailer experience( at least one year) 
• Ensure adherence to Animal Handling, DOT and Safety Regulations. 

 
 
You can apply in person @ Smithfield Premium Genetics located 11 Miles East of 
Pampa on Hwy 60 between 10:00am – 3:00pm or at the Texas Workforce Office in 
Amarillo 
 
 
                       Equal Employer/Affirmative Action Employer m/f/d/v 
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Reaching over 12,000 readers daily  •  Call Stephanie at (806) 669-2525
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ADSServices

ADSHappy Ads

Say 
Happy

Birthday to
friends for

FREE

5 Lines for
7 days

$25

7 Lines for
7 days

$30

FREE

as low as 

see display

per
month$69

$19
$3990

runs
one 

week

4 lines
1 week

$100
to

$200

$3 
with 

photo

Direct Care Staff
Pampa

$9.32/hrly.  Annual $19,385.60

This position performs direct care services for 
persons with intellectual developmental disabil-

ities. Responsibilities: training, transporting, 
cooking, feeding, toileting and other duties re-

quired with daily living. A high school 
diploma/GED and a Texas Drivers License re-

quired. Shift Available: Full or Part-time.
Full time 8am-8pm, Saturday and Sunday and 
3pm-11pm Monday and Tuesday. Or Part-time 

8am-8pm, Saturday and Sunday. 
To pick up an application come by Pampa Center, 615 
W. Buckner, Pampa, TX 79065, Call 806-669-3371 or 

download an application at 
www.texaspanhandlecenters.org

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DRUG FREE & SMOKE FREE WORKPLACE 
PRE-EMPLOYMENT DRUG SCREENING 

REQUIRED

SMITHFIELD 3x4
#11523

QUOTE 3X3.5

SHOPPERS SQUARE 9X5.5

2 Happy Ads
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 
Eric!!! Love, your little
man, grandparents, 
mom & dad, aunts & 
uncles

14d Carpentry
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con-
struction. Call 669-
6347, 806-663-0192.
CUSTOM Building & 
Remodeling. New or 
Additions. Shawn Dea-
ver Const., 662-2977.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY

CLEANING SERVICE
Bob Marx Owner-Oper-
ator. Call 665-3541.

14h Gen. Serv.
CERAMIC tile work, 
stucco, cement. Remod-
eling, floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, paint-
ing, dry wall. Free esti. 
New# 440-0239 lv msg, 
Jesus Barraza.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child-
ers Brothers, Inc. 800-
299-9563, 806-352-
9563
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti-
mates.  Call 669-7769.

OGLE Fence Co.
Free Estimates

Repair & New Const.
665-1712

14s Plumbing
JACK’S Plumbing
715 W. Foster
665-7115

14w Air Cond/Heat
BROWNING’S Heat-
ing & Air and Refriger-
ation Specialists since 
1964!! 665-1212.

19 Situations
TWO Women will 
clean houses. Refrenc-
es provided. Call Ke-
ven or Shanell at 806-
663-9470
HOUSE keeper availa-
ble to start immediately, 
have GREAT REFER-
ENCES!!! Call Tiffany 
at 662-5379.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to
fully investigate adver-
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
goods.

Multidisciplinary 
healthcare office is ex-

panding our team. 
Two positions

available. Direct
patient care position 

and front desk
clerical/computer

position. On the job 
training. Fax resume 

to 665-0537.

21 Help Wanted

The Pampa News
is in need of a 
Newspaper 

Carrier Substitute
for Tuesdays. 

Must have a valid 
driver’s license, relia-
ble transportation, and 
proper vehicle insur-
ance. Time of Com-

mitment is early 
morning hours. 
Apply within, 

403 W Atchison.
EOE 

Drug Free Workplace

APT Manager 
Position

Must Live On Premises
Salary & Bonuses
E-mail Resume To

nlamarillo@yahoo.com
806-383-1985
806-665-1875

COMMUNITY CARE 
CENTER of Clarendon 
is looking for a week-
end RN. Offers excel-
lent wages. Call 
Wauleen Hiett or Court-
ney Dickson at 806-
874-5221 or stop by 10 
Medical Center Drive, 
Clarendon, TX.
NOW Hiring Satellite 
Technicians. Will train. 
Must pass background 
& drug test. Serious 
Applicants Only! Call 
Matt 928-221-1119 to 
apply.

TURNER ENERGY
Drivers needed for 
Pampa & Miami yards. 
Day/Night Apply in 
person at 1333 N. Price 
Road. No phone calls 
please.

SCOUT Energy 
Partners is needing 

experienced Pumpers
needed. •Must have a 

Valid DL & Pass 
Drug Screen. Salary is 
comparable to experi-

ence. Send your re-
sume to 216 Price 
Rd., Pampa, TX 

79065
806-662-6349

SIVALLS Inc. is look-
ing for a Layout Fabri-
cator, Welder Fabri-
cator, must pass weld-
ing tests & Mainte-
nance Tech w/electri-
cal & mechanical exp. 
Must have good driving 
record & good attend-
ance Drug tests re-
quired for all posi-
tions. Benefits: health 
ins., profit sharing, 
401K, 8 paid holidays 
and 10 days vacation 
per year. 806-665-7111, 
Pampa, Tx.

FOUNTAIN at Heard 
Jones seeking someone 
who is mature, friendly, 
hard working. Waitress 
and or grill cook exp. a 
plus. Apply at Heard-
Jones, 114 N. Cuyler.

21 Help Wanted
GENERAL Labor. Out-
door work, loading 
trucks, cleaning, minor 
maintenance. Must be 
willing and able to 
work varying shifts, 
nights and weekends 
when necessary. Must 
be able to pass drug 
test. Honesty and de-
pendability is essential. 
If interested call 903-
343-9141 for appl. and 
interview. Must have a 
valid drivers license.
SEEKING EXPERI-
ENCED Rig Operator 
& 2 Rig Hands. Send 
Resume to P.O. Box 
1422, Pampa, Tx 79066

CHURCH needs a full-
time qualified Finan-
cial Secretary/Book-

keeper. Skills required 
include Accounting-
Bookkeeping experi-

ence, payroll, Accounts 
Receivable, Accounts 
Payable, and computer 
skills, especially Excel. 

Send resume to:
Box 31 c/o

The Pampa News,
P.O. Box 2198

Pampa, TX 79066-2198

THE Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce has an 
immediate opening for 
a secretary. Applicants 
should have strong 
computer and organiza-
tional skills, be familiar 
with Quickbooks and 
database systems and 
posses the ability to 
multitask and prioritize 
work. Open till filled. 
Send resumes to the 
Chamber office 200 N. 
Ballard or email to:
admin@pampachamber.com

NATURAL Gas Serv-
ices Group is seeking a 
Field Compressor Me-
chanic for the 
Pampa/Wheeler area 
and surrounding vicini-
ty. This individual must 
be able to perform 
maintenance, trouble-
shoot CAT, Cummins, 
GM engines and also 
screw and reciprocating 
compressors in the 
field. Must have good 
driving background and 
pass DOT. Excellent 
Salary & Benefit pack-
age. For more informa-
tion or to submit re-
sume contact Employ-
ment@ngsgi.com or 
call 432-262-2766.

PAMPA ISD is accept-
ing applications for 
Bus Driver. You may 
apply on-line 
www.pampaisd.net or 
pick up application at 
Carver Center, 321 W. 
Albert St. EOE

***CDL Drivers need-
ed. $75K-$85K/yr! 
Hazmat and Tanker en-
dorsements required. 
Please call Joe @ Gun-
ner Mac, LLC 806-316-
8026***

21 Help Wanted
Conner Industries in 
Canadian is looking for 
two individuals to join 
our team. Open posi-
tions include: Experi-
enced working truck 
foreman for a roust-
about crew who has a 
valid Texas driver li-
cense, and an experi-
enced CDL truck driv-
er. Come in to our 
Canadian Shop at 
10875 Exhibition Cen-
ter Rd., Canadian, TX 
79014 to fill out an ap-
plication.

60 Household
KENMORE Washer 
2yrs old. Please call 
806-669-2388

GE 21 cubic ft side by 
side refrigerator $125 
Call 662-1841

69 Misc.
NEW King size mat-
tress set. Sale $560. 
Queen sets $246. Coun-
try Red Barn. 1424 S. 
Barnes. 665-2767

69a Garage Sales
1114 S. Wells Thurs-
Sat. 9a-3p, Kids 
clothes, lots of coats, & 
lots of odds & ends!

80 Pets & Suppl.
2 Australian Shepherds 
FREE TO A GOOD 
HOME! Both Female, 
One Black 5y/o. One 
White with blue eyes 3 
y/o. Loves to play Fris-
bee! Call 663-2385

89 Wanted To Buy
NEED Money Now? 
We Buy & Sell Houses 
& pay Top $$
Call today!! 665-1875

95 Furn. Apts.

All real estate adver-
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad-
vertise "any prefer-
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination be-
cause of race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status or 
national origin, or in-
tention to make any 
such preference, limi-
tation, or discrimina-
tion." State law also 
forbids discrimination 
based on these fac-
tors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real 
estate which is in vio-
lation of the law. All 
persons are hereby in-
formed that all dwell-
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ROOM For Rent, $110 
week, all bills paid in-
cluding cable. Private 
entrance. Call 806-661-
8508

96 Unfurn. Apts.
APTS. Houses Duplex-
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. & dep. req. Lake-
view Apts. 669-4386
HOMES & APTS. 1
and 2 bdr. Largest sq. 
footage in Pampa. Great 
Value! 665-1875 
LRG 1 bdr. apts. w/ ap-
pli, are in walking dis-
tance tothings you need. 
665-4274, 663-2579
MINUTES from down-
town-efficiencies. Short 
term leases avail. 806-
665-4274, 663-2579.

96 Unfurn. Apts.
SCHNEIDER Apart-
ments. Call for special 
rates. Short term lease. 
Business people wel-
come. 665-0415

Walking distance from 
things you needlarge 1 
bdr. apts & duplexes 
w/appli. & efficiencies.  
665-4274, 665-1875

97 Furn. Houses
FOR Rent 2b/2ba, 520 
S. Gillespic, carport, 
c h/a, all appl., fenced 
yard & patio. $500/mo., 
$500 deposit. Call 806-
665-2474 or 806-664-
0747 

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Box, at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.

701 E. 15th, 3/1, fire-
place, c h/a, 2 living 
areas. $730 per mo. 
Owner/Agent Jan Phil-
lips. 469-647-8552.

1125 Terry Road, 3 
bedroom, central heat 
and air, Reference Req. 
Call Heliodoro at 806-
440-1969

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
living areas, garage. Re-
modeled kitchen. Priva-
cy fence. $950 mo. plus 
dep. Call 663-0058.

CLEAN 2 bdr., 1 ba., 
gar. $550 per mo. $550 
dep. Ref. required 514 
N. Dwight. Call 806-
440-1445

820 Bradley, 2 bdr, 1 
bath with patio, partial-
ly furnished. $600 
month, $300 dep. Call 
662-3288.

2 bd, 1 ba, 1 car garage, 
with d/w, Stove & 
fridge if needed. Newly 
remodeled on Charles. 
665-4180 or 440-3044

102 Bus. Rental
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
& cleaning service pro-
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale
HOUSE For Sale, 2128 
Beech. 1773 Sq. Ft. 
Brick, 3 BR, 2 updated 
Bth, 2 Car Gar. New 
carpet & flooring. Call 
806-665-5258 or 806-
665-6815.
HOUSE For Sale, Price 
Reduced 1909 N Zim-
mers. 1674 Sq. Ft. 
Brick, 3 bd, 1 3/4 bth, 2 
Living Areas, 2 Car Ga-
rage, Storage bldg. Call 
806-336-3560  or  806-
355-0963
TRUSTAR Real Estate 
for all your complete 
real estate needs. Show, 
list, property mgmt. 
665-4595.

104 Lots
REDUCED, 613 N. 
Christy, Make an offer! 
Call 760-244-1660

106 Coml. Property
RETAILS and garage 
space. Centrally locat-
ed. Great value. 665-
1875 or 881-8518

114 Recre. Veh.
1986 Interbox

33 foot Toy Hauler
All Steel, Wench, Auto 
Jack, Tie Downs, Cab-
inets, 3 new tires, 3 
axle. 

Call 580-649-8373
to see

Reduced!!!!
Priced For Quick Sale

114 Recre. Veh.
FOR Sale 09 Polaris 
RZR-S, Side by side. 
Lots of access. Call for 
info.$12,500. 806-440 
6094 or 806-665-8158

ONE OWNER
2005 Springdale

26 ft Travel Trailer
(by Clearwater)

Excellent 
Condition!

**Bumper Pull
**12 ft + Slide-Out

**Microwave
**Central Heat

**3 Tanks 
**Awning

**New Tires
**Equalizer Hitch

$10,950
806-376-8306

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. bldg. avail. 
665-0079, 886-2230

120 Autos
TRY M&S Auto for all 
your auto needs call 
Ray or Thomas 120 N. 
Gray, 669-6990

2002
Z71 SUBURBAN

White
Nice Tan Leather

Interior
Sunroof

Good Tires
242,000 mi.

$5000
Call 806-255-0433

FOR Sale 1987 Ford 
Econoline, good work 
van $1,500 OBO. Call 
665-2880.

 
 

CDL DRIVER 
 

Smithfield Premium Genetics, the live production company for Smithfield 
Foods, Inc., has an opening in Pampa, TX. We are looking for a Driver to haul 
breeding stock to various farm and market destinations. Excellent benefits, 
including health, dental and vision insurance, 401k, pension, and paid time off.  
Career opportunities are available for the right individuals.   
Details 

• M-F Day trips 
• Occasional overnight travel with additional mileage paid 
• Driver Bonus after 6 months 

Requirements 
• Valid Class A CDL 
• Acceptable Driving record 
• Solid Work History 
• Tractor/Trailer experience( at least one year) 
• Ensure adherence to Animal Handling, DOT and Safety Regulations. 

 
 
You can apply in person @ Smithfield Premium Genetics located 11 Miles East of 
Pampa on Hwy 60 between 10:00am – 3:00pm or at the Texas Workforce Office in 
Amarillo 
 
 
                       Equal Employer/Affirmative Action Employer m/f/d/v 
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Autobody & Accessories

(806) 665-3500
101 S. Hobart Pampa, TX

We feature name brand car and 
truck accessories and a state-of-

the-art collision center. Whether it’s 
repairing your vehicle back to it’s 
factory look or adding automotive 
accessories, our professionally 

trained staff will take care of you.

Auto Body

FREE Estimates!
1501 4th Ave. Canyon, TX

“Serving Satisfied 
Customers Since 1978.”

 Construction     
 Services 
 Available Paul 

Blake
ROOFING

806-655-3094

Insurance 
Claims

Welcome

Roofing

To place an ad in The Pampa News’ Shopper’s Square, call us at 806-669-2525! Get Noticed. Get Results.

Shop Right. Shop The Pampa News’ Classifieds!

The 
Shopper’s Square

Construction

ElitE SErvicES
of Amarillo

Licensed/Insured for your protection          Master #36898

Commercial • Residential • Industrial
Repair • Remodel • New Construction

Plumbing • Welding
Natural Gas Construction

Static Testing • Hydrostatic Testing
FrEE Estimates • 15 Years Experience

24/7/365

806-418-5558

Construction

Blanco 
Construction

Kitchen & Bath
Remodels
Carlos Blanco
806-584-8896
Jody Sosebee
806-324-3692

Oklahoma pair arrested for less than 5 pounds of marijuana
n 30-year-old Blake Nave, McAli-

ster, Okla., was arrested Monday by 
the Department of Public Safety for 
possession of marijuana — greater 
than 4 ounces and less than 5 pounds 
and possession of a controlled sub-
stance (penalty group 2) less than 1 
gram.
n 34-year-old Matthew Hyden, 

McAllister, Okla., was arrested 

Monday by the DPS for posses-
sion of marijuana — greater than 4 
ounces and less than 5 pounds and 
possession of a controlled substance 
(penalty group 2) less than 1 gram.
n 39-year-old Michelle Windle, 

Pampa, was arrested Monday by the 
Pampa Police Department for pos-
session of a controlled substance 
(penalty group 1) less than 1 gram.
n 58-year-old Elias Chacon, Am-

arillo, was arrested Monday by the 
PPD for driving while intoxicated.
n 41-year-old Roberto Flores III, 

El Paso, was arrested Monday by the 
DPS for having a warrant in another 
county and failing to register.
n 17-year-old Michael Darwin 

Heuer, Pampa, was arrested Monday 
by the Gray County Sheriff’s Office 
for minor in possession of tobacco.

Judge OKs $4B BP oil spill criminal settlement



was allegedly being trans-
ported from Phoenix, Ari-
zona to Oklahoma City.

Marijuana seized 
in Carson County

DPS conducted a traf-
fic stop Saturday on I-40 
yielding 30 pounds of 
marijuana that was val-
ued at $162,150. 

At approximately 6:34 
p.m. Saturday, a DPS 
trooper conducted a traf-
fic stop on a 1991 Honda 
Civic traveling eastbound 
on IH-40. 

The traffic stop was 
conducted near Groom in 
Carson County.

The driver of the vehi-
cle was identified as Na-
than J. Thierfelder, 36, of 
Beaverton, Ore. 

During the traffic stop, 
the trooper conducted a 
search of the vehicle and 
30 pounds of marijuana 
were discovered. 

The 30 bundles of mari-
juana were located in the 
rear seat and cargo areas 
of the vehicle inside 3 
separate bags.  

The driver was placed 
under arrest for pos-
session of marijuana, a 
third-degree felony, and 
booked into the Carson 
County Jail. 

The drugs were alleg-
edly being transported 
from California to Aus-
tin, Texas. A DPS K-9 
unit assisted in the traffic 
stop.

Marijuana seized 
in Oldham County

DPS conducted a traf-
fic stop Saturday on 
I-40 yielding 13 pounds 
of marijuana valued at 
$70,535. 

The driver, Sean A. Ro-
driguez, was placed un-
der arrest for possession 
of marijuana and jailed. 

At approximately 10:42 

a.m. Saturday, a DPS 
trooper conducted a traf-
fic stop on a 2000 Volk-
swagen traveling east-
bound on I-40. 

The traffic stop was 
conducted approximately 
five miles west of Vega. 

The driver of the vehi-
cle was identified as Sean 
A. Rodriguez, 24, of Ro-
meoville, Illinois. 

During the traffic stop, 
the trooper conducted a 
search of the vehicle and 
13 pounds of marijuana 
was discovered. 

The 13 vacuum sealed 
bundles of marijuana 
were located inside the 
trunk of the vehicle. 

The driver was placed 
under arrest for pos-
session of marijuana, a 
third degree felony, and 
booked into the Oldham 
County Jail. 

The drugs were alleg-
edly being transported 
from Arizona to Chicago, 
Illinois. 

A Randall County K-9 
unit assisted during the 
traffic stop. 
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Showing Now!
Friday, January 25 –
Thursday, January 31

Hansel and Gretel (R) in 
realD 3-D
Fri 7:30 9:45
Sat 2:00 4:30 7:30 9:45
Sun 2:00 4:30 7:30
Mon/Thur 7:30

Zero Dark 30 (R) 2-D
Fri 7:00 10:00
Sat 2:00 7:00 10:00 
Sun 2:00 7:00
Mon/Thur 7:00

Monsters Inc. (G) 2-D
Fri 7:15 9:30
Sat 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:30
Sun 2:00 4:30 7:15
Mon/Thur 7:15

Last Stand (R) 2-D
Fri 7:00 9:45
Sat 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:45
Sun 2:00 4:30 7:00
Mon/Thur 7:00

www.cinema4pampa.com 
Coronado Shopping Ctr.
688-9192 / 688-9229

665-2366
103 S Hobart St

20% off
ALL 

IN-STOCK 
Big Dog 

Zero-Turn 
Mowers

11555

Franklin E. Weber, DDS, P.A.
Franklin E. Weber, DDS, General Dentist

Western Crossing Shopping Center
2207 South Western Street, Ste 40, Amarillo TX

 Call for Appointment (806)352-4500

$410 Economy 
Full Set

*Same Day Service on Economy Dentures, in most cases, call for details. 
Additional fees may be incurred depending on individual cases.  Fees 

effective through 11/22/13. We gladly accept Cash, Checks with ID, Visa, 
MasterCard and Discover as payment for our services. 

$85 Routine
Tooth 
Extraction

$145Complex
Tooth 
Extraction

America’s Largest Denture Provider. 
Amarillo Practice Owner.

410

SEEGREATSAVINGSBELOW

•  Same Day Service*  • On -Site Lab
• Financing Available

SAVE
$75

PER DENTURE ON

U LT R A
Complete or 

Partial Denture

SAVE
$50

PER DENTURE ON

P R E M I U M
Complete or 

Partial Denture

SAVE
$100

ON

AFFORDABLE
IMPLANTS

Denture 
Stabilization System

SAVE
$25

PER DENTURE ON

CU STOM
Complete or 

Partial Denture

Offers good only at Franklin E. Weber, DDS, P. A. 
Coupon must be presented at time of initial payment and cannot be combined 

with any other coupons, discounts, package price, insurance benefit, or prior 
order. Offer expires 04/30/13 and may change without notice. 

 1-800-DENTURE
 www.AffordableDentures.com

1 5 0 8 6 -3

Drugs
Continued From Page 1

Waters said of United Way’s mission: “The needs of 
the community are not just for a couple of months, but 
for the whole year.”

Throughout the meetings donors and volunteers alike 
were recognized for their support and contributions.

Special recognition was given to Katrina Bingham, 
who is retiring after 26 years as executive director. 
Bingham’s last day is Thursday and Jana Gregory, who 
Bingham has been training for the past few months, is 
taking charge as the new executive director.

A retirement reception was held for Bingham later in 
the day at the Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Mac Smith, campaign chair for 2012, said although 
United Way was $24,000 short of its goal, it did well 
when compared to other communities.

He said the organization will still strive to make the 
$315,000 goal before the next campaign begins.

“It’s been a tough year for fundraising but we still 
have the desire and push to get there,” he said. “I 
would like to see us 8 percent over instead of 8 percent 
under.”

United
Continued From Page 1

www.thepampanews.com

 By Maurice chaMMah
   The Texas Tribune

Jeanne Brown, whose 
daughter Alex Brown died 
in a 2009 accident while 
texting and driving, spoke 
Jan. 29, 2013, in support 
of a bill making texting 
and driving illegal. Texas 
is one of 11 states without 
a state-wide ban on texting 
while driving, though mul-
tiple cities have passed or-
dinances making it illegal.

At a legislative briefing 
Tuesday, relatives of men 
and women killed in ac-
cidents caused by texting 
while driving sat in com-
mittee chairs at a room 
in the Capitol. In front of 
each was a framed pho-
tograph of one of the de-
ceased.

Outside, as part of a pro-
gram called It Can Wait, 
AT&T set up a driving 
simulation station, resem-

bling a video game, that 
showed the dangers of try-
ing to send a text message 
while driving. Partici-
pants were asked to sign 
a pledge to never text and 
drive again.

The events were de-
signed to garner support 
for three bills filed in No-
vember: House Bill 63, by 
state Rep. Tom Craddick, 
R-Midland, and numerous 
other coauthors; HB 41, by 
state Rep. José Menéndez, 
D-San Antonio; and Sen-
ate Bill 28, by state Sen. 
Judith Zaffirini, D-Laredo, 
a companion to HB 63. 
Craddick’s and Zaffirini’s 
bills would ban typing 
on a handheld device for 
the purpose of sending an 
electronic message, while 
Menéndez’s bill seeks 
to make any use of a cell 
phone without a hands-
free device illegal.

“Banning texting while-

driving will undoubtedly 
save lives,” Zaffirini said 
in a statement.

At the briefing, lawmak-
ers urged their colleagues 
to support the legislation. 
“It’s time for us to pass a 
uniform law that everyone 
understands in order to 
keep our drivers on the road 
safe,” said state Rep. Patri-
cia Harless, R-Spring, add-
ing that Craddick’s bill cov-
ers everything from posting 
on Facebook to tweeting to 
sending an email, not just 
sending a traditional text 
message. “You’re here to 
help us today to stop these 
accidents.”

Jeanne Brown told the 
story of her 17-year-old 
daughter, Alex Brown, 
who was killed in 2009 in 
a rollover accident on her 
way to school while texting 
four friends. “All it takes is 
a split second to lose con-
trol,” Brown said. “The 

truck landed on top of my 
110-pound daughter and 
crushed her.” 

Brown speaks at high 
schools to encourage stu-
dents not to text while 
driving. “I just want y’all 
to realize that having a 
texting-and-driving bill 
does not take any of our 
freedoms away,” Brown 
said. “I still have a right 
to text at an appropri-
ate time, not behind the 
wheel. I still have a right 
to drive, but must keep in 
mind that your safety is as 
important as mine.”

The relatives of people 
who died while texting 
and driving held back 
tears as they gave the de-
tails of their loved ones’ 
deaths.

Bobby Greenberg, an 
emergency room physi-
cian from Temple, said, 
“People know it’s wrong; 
they lie to us about it.”

During the 2011 legisla-
tive session, similar bills 
authored by Craddick and 
Zaffirini were passed, 
only to be vetoed by Gov. 
Rick Perry in June.

Perry called the bill “a 
government effort to mi-
cromanage the behavior 
of adults,” and said in 
his veto statement: “Cur-
rent law already prohibits 
drivers under the age of 
18 from texting or using 
a cell phone while driv-
ing. I believe there is a 
distinction between the 
overreach of House Bill 
242 and the government’s 
legitimate role in estab-
lishing laws for teenage 
drivers who are more eas-
ily distracted and laws 
providing further protec-
tion to children in school 
zones.” It is currently il-
legal to use a cell phone 
in a school zone.

This time, deputy press 

secretary Josh Havens 
said Perry “continues to 
believe that texting while 
driving is reckless and ir-
responsible” and that “the 
key to dissuading drivers 
from texting while driv-
ing is information and ed-
ucation, not government 
micromanagement.”

Zaffirini responded by 
saying Perry would have 
“blood on his hands.”

“There is conversation 
with his office” about the 
legislation, Harless said 
Tuesday, adding that pres-
sure from the community 
may lead Perry to change 
his position. Already, 25 
cities in Texas have local 
ordinances banning the 
practice within city lim-
its.

Other opponents of the 
ban have said the laws 
would have little meaning 
because they would be 
difficult to enforce.

Lawmakers renew push to ban texting while driving 

Gnones to stay on California
utility poles to stay for now

OAKLAND, Calif. 
(AP) — Small paint-
ings of gnomes that have 
popped up on utility poles 
have become a commu-
nity sensation in Oakland, 
prompting Pacific Gas & 
Electric Co. to say Tues-
day that it will keep them 
in place for now.

The hand-painted por-
traits on 6-inch blocks 
of wood began going up 
last year in an apparent 
effort to brighten up the 
blue-collar California 
city. There are currently 
more than 2,000 of the 
images on utility poles, 
with many screwed to the 

bases.
The gnomes have red 

hats, white beards and 
brown shoes. Some of the 
images contain a mush-
room.

Word that PG&E 
planned to remove the 
paintings sparked an out-
pouring of support from 
residents who said the 
gnomes add character to 
the city.

PG&E spokesman Ja-
son King planned to meet 
Tuesday with the artist, 
who requested to remain 
anonymous, and a mem-
ber of the City Council. 
The utility hopes to even-

tually relocate the gnome 
paintings from the poles 
to other spots in the same 
neighborhoods.

“We’ve received a lot of 
feedback from residents 
who love the gnomes,” 
King told The Associated 
Press. “We’re looking 
for solutions. We’ll keep 
them where people can 
enjoy them.”

King said PG&E did not 
want to encourage such 
installations, explaining a 
proliferation of such im-
ages could cause damage 
or make it difficult for 
crews to access the poles.

Got A
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According to the federal trade 
Commission, Texas ranks fi fth in 
the nation for identity theft com-
plaints. In 2011, more than 24,000 
Texans were identity theft victims 

and as a result, lost 
thousands of dollars 
and hours of time 
attempting to correct 
their credit ratings 
and personal fi nan-
cial history.

Identity theft 
occurs when a 
criminal illegally 
uses someone else’s 
personal information 

– a name, address, 
driver’s license number, credit or 
debit card account number or Social 
Security number – to commit fraud 
or other crimes.

Fortunately, increased identity 
theft awareness has made Texans 
much more cautious about freely 
providing their personal informa-
tion. One particularly sensitive 
part of a person’s identity is his or 
her Social Security number (SSN). 
Many Texans call the Offi ce of the 
Attorney General (OAG) to ask 
when and where they are required to 
give out their SSN.

One of our most commonly re-
ceived questions on this subject is, 
“Can a private business ask for my 
Social Security number?” Gener-
ally, the answer is yes. The law does 
not prohibit a business from asking 
for a person’s SSN; however, the 
customer has options and does not 
have to provide that information.

Texans are not legally required to 
provide their SSN to private busi-
nesses unless the transaction is one 
which triggers mandatory Internal 
Revenue Service notifi cation. Tex-
ans should be aware, though, that 

businesses can refuse to provide 
products or services to customers 
who fail to provide their SSN.

If a business insists that customers 
provide their SSN and customers 
feel this is not justifi ed, customers 
may want to ask for a supervisor or 
manager to discuss the situation. If 
the company is unwilling to budge, 
Texans may want to consider taking 
their business elsewhere.

Be aware that while federal law 
does not forbid a business from 
asking for a person’s SSN, it does 
mandate that the business protect 
any numbers it collects. People who 
provide their SSN to a private busi-
ness should familiarize themselves 
with the company’s privacy policy.

Texas law also requires that busi-
nesses safeguard their clients’ sensi-
tive personal information, including 
names, addresses, fi nancial informa-
tion and SSNs. 

The OAG has charged several 
commercial vendors with unlaw-
fully failing to protect such infor-
mation.

Many Texans also inquire about 
government agencies and whether 
they have the right to ask for a per-
son’s SSN. Federal law does compel 
government agencies to ask for a 
SSN in certain instances.

For example, certain government 
agencies, including taxing authori-
ties, human resource offi ces and 
departments of motor vehicles, 
can require a SSN as mandated by 
federal law.

Federal law does provide protec-
tions when citizens are required to 
divulge their SSN. The Privacy Act 
of 1974 requires that all government 
agencies that request Social Secu-
rity numbers provide a disclosure 
statement on the form. The state-
ment explains whether citizens are 

required to provide their SSN or if it 
is optional. Additionally, the docu-
ment details how a person’s SSN 
will be used.

The Offi ce of Information and 
Regulatory Affairs in the U. S. 
Offi ce of Management and Budget 
provides guidance and oversight 
regarding the Privacy Act of 1974. 
Interested Texans may read the Act 
on the U.S. Department of Justice 
website at www.usdoj.gov.

The Privacy Act also provides that 
citizens cannot be denied govern-
ment benefi ts or services if they 
refuse to disclose their SSN – if the 
disclosure is not required by federal 
law or if the disclosure is to an 
agency which has been using SSNs 
prior to January 1975.

Texans who are asked to give their 
SSN to a government agency but do 
not receive a disclosure statement 
may want to cite the Privacy Act 
and contact their U.S. congressmen 
or senators.

Points to Remember
Social Security Number
n You do NOT have to give your 

SSN to a private business.
n If you do give your SSN to a 

business, get a copy of their privacy 
policy.
n If you are required to give your 

SSN to a government agency, you 
must be provided with a disclosure 
statement.
n NEVER give out your SSN or 

other personal information over the 
phone or by email.
n Report ID theft to your local 

police department.
n File an ID theft complaint on 

FTC’s website at www.ftc.gov or 
call (877) ID THEFT.

Greg Abbott is the Texas Attorney 
General.

What Texans should know about providing SS number

The NBC series 
“Parenthood”’ has drawn 
raves from TV critics 
this season for a story-
line about a 40-some-
thing mother fi ghting 

cancer. 
Then 
on Jan. 
1, NBC 
asked 
viewers to 
tune in the 
following 
Tuesday 
for an 
“unfor-
gettable” 
new 

episode. A teenager 
would get an abortion 
at Planned Parenthood. 
Such is NBC’s defi nition 
of “parenthood.”

Drew, one of show’s 
leading teenager charac-
ters, has an ex-girlfriend 
named Amy who comes 
back to tell him “I’m 
pregnant.” The high 
school seniors go to the 
Planned Parenthood 
clinic, and the scene 
plays like a political 
commercial.

The counselor says, “If 
you decide to continue 
the pregnancy, we’d be 
happy to refer you for 
prenatal care. Of course, 
there are resources for 
teen moms who decide 
to raise a child. Adop-
tion is also an option for 
you to consider. Now, 
if you decide to end the 
pregnancy, you have 
two options.” But then 
NBC swells the sensitive 
guitar-strumming music 
up. They don’t really 
want viewers to hear the 
abortion pitch. Oh, the 
irony.

The couple returns 
to the car. Says Amy, 
“Well there’s only one 
option, right?” Drew 
replies, “That’s not the 
only option.” But Amy 
is traumatized: “If I 
have this baby, my life 
is over!” You can almost 
feel her channeling her 
inner Barack Obama. 
She doesn’t want to be 
“punished with a baby.”

Drew isn’t so much 
pro-life as he is pro-
Amy, wanting to con-
vince her he supports 
her choices and hoping 
for a future with her. 
“Look, obviously I’m 
gonna support you no 
matter what. That’s all 
I’m saying.” This neatly 
matches the laughable 
new Planned Parent-
hood slogan, selling the 
idea of their neutrality 
on abortion: “Care. No 
matter what.” Care to 
murder a child if you 

believe the fetus to be a 
child?

The girl blankly in-
sists, “I need help com-
ing up with the money.” 
Guess what Planned 
Parenthood called it on 
Twitter? A “refreshing” 
episode about “the real 
issues teens face.”

After the off-camera 
abortion, Drew drives 
Amy home and asks if 
he can call later. She 
thanks him for the ride, 
but says she needs “a 
lot of space.” At the 
episode’s end, he arrives 
home crying and falls 
into his mother’s arms. 
Is the crying from the 
trauma of the abortion? 
Or is he just distraught 
at being dumped by 
the girl? NBC ends the 
show without any actual 
explanation.

Of one thing we can be 
certain. NBC will never 
portray him as guilt-
ridden for taking the life 
of his own child.

The next week’s 
episode skipped this life-
and-death chapter com-
pletely, but not for long. 
On Jan. 22, the 40th 
anniversary of the Roe v. 
Wade abortion decision, 
the story arc wrapped up 
in a brief scene placed 
smack-dab in the middle 
of the show. Drew shows 
up on Amy’s doorstep 
and says he’s been 
accepted to college at 
Berkeley. She says she’s 
been accepted to Tufts in 
Boston. With the realiza-
tion that this “love” will 
never last, Drew gives 
Amy a hug and they say 
they’ll never forget each 
other, and he leaves. Life 
goes on — for them, 
anyway. At the end of 
that episode comes the 
obnoxious feint toward 
“balance.” Two adult 
characters smile at a so-
nogram of their unborn 
baby. They’re apparently 
old enough to be “pun-
ished” with it.

The abortion plot 
gets sillier if a viewer 
rewinds back a few 
episodes to November 
to the beginning of this 
“unforgettable” plot. 
Seemingly out of no-
where, Amy shows up at 
Drew’s home and agrees 
to sex with the boy-
friend she had freshly 
dumped just because she 
felt sorry for him that 
his aunt was suffering 
with cancer. “Reality,” 
90210-style.

L. Brent Bozell III is 
the president of the Me-
dia Research Center.

The teenage horror
of parenthood

L. BRENT
BOZELL
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So now the president 
is a committed man of 
the left. No longer is he 
faking moderation or 

even trying 
to bring 
the nation 
“together.” 
Nope. 

As he 
made clear 
in his 
inaugura-
tion speech, 
Barack 
Obama is 

dedicat-
ing himself to achieving 
“social justice” no matter 
what the cost.

And the cost is high. 
The annual federal defi cit 
is more than $1 trillion, 
with the national debt 
approaching $17 tril-
lion. Just last week, the 
nonpartisan Government 
Accountability Offi ce 
warned once again that 
federal spending is “un-
sustainable.” 

That means if govern-
ment spending is not 
curtailed and quickly, the 
U.S. dollar could col-

lapse.
But you would not 

know that by listening to 
the president’s address. 

He was decidedly 
upbeat when telling the 
nation that more needs to 
be done (code for spend-
ing) to ensure “equality.” 
That’s the big leftwing 
word these days: “equal-
ity.” But can we be real 
here for a moment? Does 
anyone, even those of you 
living in San Francisco, 
believe that an American 
who earns a Ph.D. in 
economics is going to be 
equal to the high school 
dropout in the market-
place? Anyone? Bueller?

So let’s drop the equal-
ity business at least in 
the capitalist arena. The 
strong and smart prosper; 
the weak and lazy fail. 
But not in Obama world. 
Not there. The presi-
dent sees his mandate 
as “providing” for those 
who can’t cut it.  He is the 
biggest spender of all the 
presidents in the nation’s 
history by far.

Obama is proud of his 

belief that government 
knows best. When he told 
the world that individuals 
are not totally responsible 
for their personal suc-
cess, that government has 
a major role in it, many 
Americans were taken 
aback. But Obama sin-
cerely believes that. Let 
me prove him wrong with 
a vivid comparison.

In 1979, a man named 
Rupert Murdoch started 
a company that today 
employs 48,000 workers 
worldwide. 

The employees of News 
Corp., of which I am one, 
pay taxes and support 
families. 

The company gives us 
an opportunity to succeed 
on our own without any 
fi nancial assistance from 
the government. In turn, 
we provide assets to the 
government. We don’t 
take from it.

Some of our tax dollars 
go to pay the salaries and 
benefi ts of government 
workers. 

Since he was elected, 
Obama has increased the 

federal payroll by more 
than 130,000. 

Most of those folks 
work hard, but again, they 
are paid by private sector 
workers.

So which scenario is 
better for America? The 
private sector situation, 
or the expanding govern-
ment workforce?

If you don’t know the 
answer to that question, 
you don’t want to know.

Obama is a utopian 
at heart. He wants to 
improve the lives of the 
downtrodden, which is a 
good thing. 

But he doesn’t un-
derstand that damaging 
the free marketplace in 
pursuit of “social justice” 
will eventually harm 
those he wants to help.

The nation’s crushing 
debt is a tsunami brew-
ing offshore. Let’s hope 
Obama wises up before 
we all get swept away.

Veteran TV news anchor 
Bill O’Reilly is host of 
the Fox News show The 
O’Reilly Factor.”

Time to pump up the liberalism

BILL
O’REILLY

GREG
ABBOT



health reform.
“From these great 

chambers to the gover-
nor’s offi ce, to local offi c-
es in small towns across 
our state, we are all privi-
leged to do our part to 
make a better Texas for 
all,” Perry said.

Perry called for bud-
get writers to tap more 
than $3.7 billion from the 
Rainy Day Fund for one-
time infrastructure proj-
ects. Lawmakers have re-
cently proposed tapping 
as much as $2 billion 
from the fund for water 
projects and an additional 
amount for road projects. 
The fund is projected to 
have $11.8 billion by the 
end of the next biennium.

Additionally, on trans-
portation, Perry proposed 
ending $1.3 billion in 
diversions of the state’s 
highway fund away from 
road construction and 
maintenance, much of 
which currently goes to 
fund the Department of 
Public Safety.

“It’s the decisions made 
here, in this chamber, in 
this building, that will de-
termine what Texas will 
look like 50 years from 
now,” Perry said solemn-
ly near the end of his ad-
dress.

The governor also pro-
posed $1.8 billion in tax 
relief but said he wanted 
a discussion on what form 
that relief would take, ask-
ing Texans to have their 
say on a new page on his 
website. Lawmakers have 
recently discussed provid-
ing relief from either the 
property tax or the state’s 
business tax. Perry urged 
lawmakers to make the 
franchise tax exemption 
for small businesses per-
manent.

Perry devoted most 
of the second half of 
his speech to education, 
where he called for cre-
ating more public char-
ter schools, launching a 

scholarship program that 
gives students in low-
performing schools the 
option to attend a different 
one, and giving students 
more fl exibility in the 
classes they take to pre-
pare for adulthood.

On higher education, 
Perry pushed lawmakers 
to implement a four-year 
tuition freeze for incoming 
freshman and to tie at least 
10 percent of state funding 
to the number of degrees 
and certifi cates colleges 
and universities award. He 
also urged both chambers 
to muster the two-thirds 
vote necessary to amend 
the state’s Constitution to 
allow South Texas access 
to the state’s Permanent 
University Fund

Two years earlier in the 
same speech, Perry chal-
lenged Texas colleges to 
develop $10,000 degree 
programs. On Tuesday, 
he bragged that such pro-
grams are now available 
in 13 schools and noted 
with a smile that, “Flori-
da is developing its own 
$10,000 degree program, 
and even California – yes, 
that California – is taking 
a stab at making these pro-
grams commonplace.”

One of Perry’s most 
expensive proposals may 
also be the ones that Tex-
ans will have the most 
trouble grasping: mak-
ing the state budget more 
transparent.

“We’re in a position to-
day to put our fi nancial 
house in order, and it’s 
time to do so,” Perry said.

He called for the Legis-
lature to “true up our bud-
get” — unwinding a litany 
of accounting gimmicks 
used in the past to bypass 
shortfalls without fi nding 
more revenue. States rou-
tinely employ such gim-
micks during recessions 
and undo them when the 
economy rebounds. Some 
gimmicks, such as billions 
of dollars sitting in dedi-
cated accounts that aren’t 
being used for their in-
tended purpose, have been 
part of the Texas budget 
process for more than a 
decade.
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As your holiday credit-
card bills start arriving, this 
is a good time to take a close 
look at what you are paying 
for fi nance charges -- and 
consider whether another 
card with lower rates, lower 
annual fees or a low intro-
ductory rate for balance 
transfers might make a dent 
in your debt repayment. 

Or if you aren’t carrying a 
balance, you might be sur-
prised by some of the cash-
back offers being made 
to entice card-users with 
excellent credit to switch 
cards. 

Banks are in search of 
more credit-card business. 
In the past few years, Amer-
icans have tended to pay 
down balances and avoid 
the use of excess credit. 
While that means fewer de-
linquencies and charge-offs 
for card issuers, it has also 
meant less money collect-
ed in fi nance charges and 
all sorts of fees, from late 
charges to over-limit penal-
ties. 

It’s no wonder that card 
issuers are rolling out new 
deals to attract a wide range 
of customers, as the econ-
omy and spending pick up 
steam. According to Card-
Hub.com, the value of ini-
tial rewards bonuses is on 
the rise -- nearly 15 percent 
higher than last year. Plus, 
the average initial miles or 
points bonus for taking on 
a new card increased more 
than 12 percent from last 
year — to an average of 
10,366 point/miles. (Card-
Hub surveyed more than 
1,000 credit card offerings.) 

Customers with excellent 
credit pay an average of 13 
percent on carried balances, 
while those with fair credit 
paid an average of 19.58 
percent in the fourth quar-
ter of 2012. But those in the 
“penalty box” — for having 
gone over their credit limits 
or failed to make minimum 
required payments, pay an 
average of 28.23 percent — 

with some cards 
charging more 
than 30 percent 
interest! 

There is no 
one “best deal” 
for everyone. 
The card that 
works best for 
you depends 
on your individual circum-
stances. Among CardHub’s 
2013 survey favorites for 
those with excellent credit, 
who are searching for re-
wards, are the following: 

Chase Sapphire Preferred 
Card: You get 40,000 bonus 
points for spending $3,000 
during the fi rst three months, 
which can be redeemed for 
a $400 statement credit. 

Blue Cash Preferred from 
American Express: This 
card gives 6 percent cash 
back at supermarkets (up 
to a $6,000 annual limit), 
and 3 percent cash back at 
gas stations and department 
stores, or 1 percent on other 
purchases. The annual fee 
of $75 may be offset by 
these rewards. 

CardHub also highlights 
best deals for balance trans-
fers: 

Slate card from Chase: 
This card offers a 0 percent 
introductory rate, and no 
balance transfer fee or an-
nual fee. 

Citi Diamond Pre-
ferred: This card offers an 
18-month introductory rate 
of 0 percent, the longest 
such rate, and it applies to 
both transfers and new pur-
chases. But there is a 3 per-
cent balance transfer fee. 

When choosing a balance 
transfer, it’s important to be 
aware of how long the intro-
ductory rate will continue. 
The range is from six to 18 
months, with the average 
of 10 months at the intro 
rate. Then the rate jumps 
to slightly over 16 percent, 
on average, with some as 
high as 25.99 percent! And, 
the average fee on balance 
transfers is 3 percent of the 
amount transferred. 

If you are considering a 
balance transfer, you may 

be jumping out of the pro-
verbial frying pan and into 
the fi re, unless you can use 
that introductory period to 
pay off your balance. 

There are some other 
interesting card deals out 
there, designed to catch the 
attention of money-con-
scious consumers: 

Citi Price Rewind: On 
certain “eligible” Citicards, 
and on “qualifi ed” purchas-
es, the consumer can reg-
ister the purchase, and this 
tool will search hundreds of 
retail sites for 30 days after 
the purchase to fi nd a lower 
price. If a price is at least 
$25 less than what the card-
member paid, Citi refunds 
the difference -- up to $250 
per item. Details at www.
citi.com/pricerewind. 

Discover ‘it’: This 
strangely named card is a 
takeoff on the “It Pays to 
Discover” ad theme. It’s a 
no-annual-fee card that also 
has no other onerous fees -- 
no over-limit fee, no foreign 
transaction fee and no fee 
for your fi rst late payment. 
The card offers generous 
rewards — up to 5 percent 
cash back on certain catego-
ries that change throughout 
the year, a 1 percent cash 
back on all other purchases, 
and larger bonuses when 
purchases are made through 
its ShopDiscover site. Plus 
there’s a concierge to help 
you decide how to make 
best use of the card, includ-
ing setting your own month-
ly payment date. 

Fifth Third Duo card: 
While most debit cards 
can be used either as debit 
purchases, using a PIN, 
or “credit” purchases, by 
signing the slip, these cards 
typically access only the 
money in your bank ac-
count, depleting the bal-

ance when the purchase is 
recorded. The Duo card lets 
you access your established 
line of credit if you sign for 
your purchase -- leaving the 
money in your checking ac-
count available to pay cur-
rent bills. If you use the card 
for credit purchases, you 
can earn points for every 
dollar spent. 

You can search several 
websites to compare cards 
based on interest rates, an-
nual fees, and the rate and 
cost for balance transfers. 

At CardHub.com, there is 
a tool called “Credit Card 
Advisor” that will sort 
through the offers for you, 
after you fi ll out an anony-
mous online form indicating 
your past credit history. An-
other tool easily helps you 
estimate your credit stand-
ing, without giving personal 
information. 

At Bankrate.com, you can 
search and compare cards 
by type, or by your credit 
score. So if you’re looking 
for a “secured card” (which 
allows those with no credit 
history to build credit), or 
cards with benefi ts for stu-
dents, or cash back rewards, 
or balance-transfers, you 
can easily compare features. 

Keep in mind that your 
credit report is affected not 
only by the balances on 
your cards and the number 
of cards outstanding, but by 
the length of time you have 
had your credit card. So 
you might want to pay off, 
but keep your oldest credit 
card to maintain your credit 
standing while you pay 
down your balances, save 
on interest and earn rewards 
for the money you do spend. 
It’s a balancing act. And 
that’s The Savage Truth. 

Terry Savage is a registered 
investment adviser and is on 
the board of the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange. She appears 
weekly on WMAQ-Channel 5’s 
4:30 p.m. newscast, and can be 
reached at www.terrysavage.
com. She is the author of the 
new book, “The New Savage 
Number: How Much Money Do 
You Really Need to Retire?” 
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Back in 1978 I decided that I had not 
been involved enough in the Right To 
Life movement; that I needed to put more 

effort, time and money 
into the attack of the 
murderers of unborn ba-
bies in our country. Now 
being from a Church 
of Christ background, 
I wasn’t accustomed 
to much association/
interaction with people 
from other churches. I 
was living in Sabetha, 
Kan., at the time, but 
the county Right To Life 
group had their meetings 

in Seneca, Kan. So I drove the 25 miles 
to the county seat and listened.

It was apparent that the group was an 
extremely diverse mixture of almost ev-
ery type of religious organization and 
church. At one point there was some 
bickering between some of the attendees 
on what I thought were minor differenc-
es. They asked for input from the floor as 
to how to remedy these differences. Most 
of the comments just seemed to just keep 
stoking the fires of the tiny differences. 
So I spoke up about the foolishness of fo-
cusing on our differences and stated that 
I was sure the devil was rolling on the 
ground in laughter at our public display. 
I then suggested that if we really cared 
about the unborn as much as each of us 
said, then we would focus on protecting 
THEM and would put our egos/differ-
ences aside.  The next thing I knew I was 
the president of that Right To Life group.

Before the meeting ended we had de-
cided to have a special Saturday Right To 
Life seminar/celebration and try to get a 
major speaker to come and highlight the 
day’s events. We contacted Dr. and Mrs. 
Jack Wilke, the most famous defenders 
of the unborn anywhere on the planet. 
We were shocked; THEY SAID YES! 
WOW! I was stunned that they would 
come to what many would call “Podunk 
Holler”. Everyone was so excited.

We also decided to invite every poli-
tician in the state of Kansas who either 
held a state office or was running for a 
state position. They were each to be given 
five minutes to address our audience. Ev-
eryone agreed that the politicians were to 
be told clearly and plainly that they had 
only five minutes. Since I was to be the 
emcee, I asked what they wanted me to 
do if one of the politicians tried to exceed 
the time limit. The RTL members said, 
“Take the microphone and kick him/her 

off the stage.”
Soon our special Saturday arrived and 

what a privilege it was to meet Dr. Jack 
Wilke. His presentation was jaw-drop-
ping powerful.

Then came the time for all of the politi-
cians to speak. I was asked to make two 
points very clear to the politicians: 1) that 
we would all remember what they told 
us their position on abortion was and that 
we would remember if they lied to us; 2)  
that their five-minute time limit would 
be enforced by me. I explained that 
when they had two minutes left I would 
walk to the edge of the stage; when they 
had one minute left I would step up on 
the stage; when they were out of time I 
would walk to the podium and take them 
mic from them and go on. My last words 
were, “Please don’t put me in the posi-
tion to where I have to take the mic from 
any of you.”

We had 13 politicians show up and the 
first 12 did perfectly; not only sticking to 
their time limit, but clearly stating their 
position. Then came No. 13, the honor-
able Lt. Gov. Shelby Smith. He spent his 
first minute saying “Hi” and then spent 
the next three minutes telling a joke. As I 
walked to the edge of the stage he looked 
straight at me and just laughed. My worst 
nightmare was on a giant screen for all to 
see. When I stepped on to the stage, he 
just glanced over at me and said, “Now 
he really doesn’t think that he can take 
this mic from me, does he?” and then he 
chuckled. I never felt so exposed. But our 
groups directions were clear. So I walked 
over to the podium and took the mic out 
of Shelby’s hand and began to thank all 
of the other politicians for the great job 
they had done. Evidently Shelby stood 
there for a moment and then, as others 
stated later, stormed off the stage. I didn’t 
look over at him. We went on with the 
day’s events and had a fabulous day.

I learned that day that there are people 
who think that no rules apply to them. I 
also learned that sometimes someone has 
to remind them that they are wrong in 
that assumption and then has to enforce 
the rules. I hated having to do it that day 
and I have hated being the enforcer ev-
ery time since then when the need has 
arisen. But I do know that sometimes 
an enforcer is the only way the majority 
don’t get taken advantage of by a bully. 
That day in Seneca, the lieutenant gover-
nor was an arrogant bully. Shame on him 
and shame on all bullies.

God bless. Mike

Politicians sometimes 
forget who they are 

MIKE
SUBLETT
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Bible Baptist Church 
500 E. Kingsmill Ave.
Pampa TX 79065
669-7830
Briarwood Full Gospel 
Church 
1800 W. Harvester Av-
enue
Pampa TX 79065
665-7201
Calvary Assembly of 
God Church 
1030 Love Street
Pampa TX 79065
669-7207
Calvary Baptist 
900 E. 23rd Street
Pampa TX 79065
665-0842
Carpenter’s Church
639 S. Barnes 
Pampa TX 79065
669-2720
Central Baptist Church 
513 E. Francis 
Pampa TX 79065
665-1631
Church of Christ 
1342 Mary Ellen 
Pampa TX 79065
665-0031
Church of Christ Somer-
ville 
500 N. Somerville 
Pampa TX 79065
665-0004
Church of God 
Gwendolen & Sumner 
Pampa TX 79065
669-6372
Church of Jesus Christ 
of the Latter Day Saints 
411 East 29th Ave. 
Pampa TX 79065
669-2967
Church of the Nazarene 
500 N. West 
Pampa TX 79065
669-3144
Community Christian 
School
409 N. Frost
Pampa, TX 79065
665-3393
Cornerstone Baptist 
Church 
2410 W. 23rd Ave. 
Pampa TX 79065
669-6509
Crosspointe 
711 E. Harvester 
Pampa TX 79065
665-2480
Faith Bible Church
110 W. Kingsmill
Pampa TX 79065
688-9266
Faith Tabernacle UPC 
610 Naida 
Pampa TX 79065
665-3676
Fellowship Baptist 
Church 
1936 N. Wells 
Pampa TX 79065
665-2747
Fellowship Baptist 
Church 
622 E. Francis 
Pampa TX 79065
665-5976
First Assembly of God 
500 S. Cuyler 
Pampa TX 79065
665-5941
First Baptist Church 
203 N. West 
Pampa TX 79065
669-1155
First Christian Church 
1633 N. Nelson 

Pampa TX 79065
669-3225
First Freewill Baptist 
Church 
731 Sloan St. 
Pampa TX 79065
665-2545
First Pentecostal Holi-
ness 
1700 Alcock 
Pampa TX 79065
665-8192
First Presbyterian 
525 N. Gray 
Pampa TX 79065
665-1031
First United Methodist 
Foster & Ballard 
Pampa TX 79065
669-7411
Gateway of Grace Min-
istries 
720 W. Francis 
Pampa TX 79065
806-336-4427
Grace Baptist Church 
824 S. Barnes 
Pampa TX 79065
669-7967
Harvest Fellowship 
Baptist Church
2700 W. Kentucky Ave.
Pampa TX 79065
665-4922
Harvest Bible Church 
300 W. Browning Avenue
Pampa TX 79065
669-2923
Hobart Baptist Church 
1100 W. Crawford 
Pampa TX 79065
669-3212
Hi-land Christian 
Church 
1615 N. Banks 
Pampa TX 79065
669-6700
Highland Baptist 
Church 
1301 N. Banks 
Pampa TX 79065
665-3300
Iglesia Bautista Eman-
uel 
1021 S. Barnes 
Pampa TX 79065
665-4330
Iglesia Casa Del 
Alfarero 
500 N. Duncan 
Pampa TX 79065
665-5898
Iglesia Cristiana Canaan 
905 E. Beryl St. 
Pampa TX 79065
669-3330
Iglesia Nueva Vida
New Life Church
1200 S. Sumner
Pampa, TX 79065
665-8331
Jehovah’s Witnesses 
1701 Coffee 
Pampa TX 79065
669-9355
Kentucky Ave. Church 
of Christ 
1612 W. Kentucky 
Pampa TX 79065
665-2572
Lighthouse Baptist 
Church 
725 W. Brown
Pampa TX 79065
665-0262
Lighthouse Covenant 
Fellowship 
1733 N. Banks St. 
Pampa TX 79065
669-6915

Macedonia Baptist 
Church 
441 Elm 
Pampa TX 79065
665-4926
New Hope Baptist 
Church 
404 Harlem 
Pampa TX 79065
665-4044
New Hope Missionary 
Baptist Church 
912 S. Gray St. 
Pampa TX 79065
665-4044
New Life Assembly of 
God 
1435 N. Sumner 
Pampa TX 79065
665-0804
Open Door Church of 
God in Christ 
402 Oklahoma 
Pampa TX 79065
665-6132
Priest Park Church of 
God 
731 N. Faulkner 
Pampa TX 79065
688-0174
Primera Iglesia Bautista 
Mexicana 
541 Hamilton 
Pampa TX 79065
665-8347
Redeemer Pampa
225 N. Cuyler
Pampa, TX 79065
Salvation Army 
701 S. Cuyler 
Pampa TX 79065
665-7233
Seventh Day Adventist 
Church 
421 N. Ward 
Pampa TX 79065
665-4492
Southside Church of 
Christ 
11927 McCullough 
Pampa TX 79065
665-2183
St. Paul United Method-
ist Church 
511 N. Hobart 
Pampa TX 79065
665-8951
St. Mark CME Church 
406 Elm Ave 
Pampa TX 79065
665-6743
St. Matthews Episcopal 
Church
727 W. Browning 
Pampa TX 79065
665-0701
St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church 
810 W. 23rd Ave. 
Pampa TX 79065
665-8933
Straight-Up Fellowship 
400 N. Wells 
Pampa TX 79065
664-0096
Trinity Fellowship 
Church 
2225 N. Hobart 
Pampa TX 79065
665-3255
United Methodist 
Church 
201 E. Foster 
Pampa TX 79065
669-9371
Zion Lutheran Church 
1200 Duncan 
Pampa TX 79065
669-2774
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RHEAMS
DIAMOND SHOP

CP1
“May God Be With You During The Week”

Ken & Stephane Rheams CP10

214 E. Tyng
669-6461

Pampa, Texas

CP11

669-7171
Borger Hwy.- Pampa

Jerry E. Carlson, Pres.

114 N. Cuyler
669-7478 CP12

CP14
314 STARKWEATHER 665-5729

Pampa Realty Inc.  
806-669-0007
312 N Gray  Pampa, TX 

Pampa Realty Inc.  
806-669-0007
312 N Gray  Pampa, TX 

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

SmartEr. BOldEr. FaStEr.

CP16

11785 Hwy. 152
Pampa, Texas

665-3781

CP17

LARRY BAKER
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

11780 HWY 152   TACLA003191  665-4392

CP18
1533 N. HOBART • 806-665-0995

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
416 W. Foster                   669-3305
Local Company Serving Local Needs

CP2

CP3

New Life Wellness Center
Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr.

701 N Price Rd  •  806-665-7261New Life
Wellness Center

CP5

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
an office of First National Bank, Waupaca, WI

Member FDIC
1224 N. Hobart

Pampa, TX
806-665-0022

501 Commerce St.
Childress, TX
940-937-2514

305 N. Main
Shamrock, TX
806-256-2181

KEYES PHARMACY
“Your Key To Better Health”
928 N. Hobart - Pampa, Texas

669-1202 - Emergency 669-3559
Merlin Rose R. Ph. - Owner - Pharmacist CP6

CP7

2201 Perryton Pkwy.
Pampa, Texas

669-CHIC (2442)
Seth and Leslie Haynes    

CP8

CP9

Sheila Webb 
State Farm Insurance
North Side of Las Pampas Square
669-3861
“Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.”

PampaFaith

403 W. ATCHISON 
669-2525

America was founded as a Christian 
nation. So are we living up to our title? 
Each generation, it seems our country is 
slipping farther away from its roots and 
turning away from God.

Some time ago, I heard a pastor on the 
radio say something that shocked me. 
He said only 4 percent of today’s teen-
agers are Bible-based Christians.

He quoted this statistic from a book 
called The Bridger Generation: “Only 
4 percent of teenagers will be Bible-be-
lieving Christians as adults, compared 
with 35 percent of the generation of 
baby boomers, and before that, 65 per-
cent of the World War II generation.”

That shocked me, so I did some search-
ing on the Internet and found some other 
sad — and scary — statistics. The num-
bers show that teens are abandoning the 
faith in droves. I read one study that says 
the majority of young adults in America 
today do not go to church, do not pray 
and do not read the Bible. How sad!

It’s not just teenagers who are falling 
away from Christian values, though. It’s 
people of all ages. 

I read another survey that says even 
though 65 percent of those surveyed call 
themselves Christian, “many are either 
mushy Christians or Christians in name 
only,”

If we’re going to say we’re Christians, 
we have to live it. We have to be com-
mitted, and we have to stay faithful to a 
biblical world view.

The Barna survey group defines some-
one as having “a biblical world view” if 
they agree to these six key beliefs:  

1. Believing that absolute moral truth 
exists. 

2. Believing that the Bible is com-
pletely accurate in all of the principles 
it teaches. 

3. Believing that Satan is considered 
to be a real being or force, not merely 
symbolic. 

4. Believing that a person cannot earn 
their way into heaven by trying to be 
good or by doing good works. 

5. Believing that Jesus Christ lived a 
sinless life on earth. 

6. Believing that God is the all-know-
ing, all-powerful creator of the world 
who still rules the universe today.

These beliefs are the foundation we 
must build our lives upon to be a Chris-
tian. They don’t make us perfect. It’s a 
process. It’s starting where we are and 
taking one step at a time.

And for the generation of teens and 
nonbelievers, we must reach out to 
them. We don’t condemn them. We need 
to love them and compel them to come 
to God and receive salvation.

Don’t be a statistic! Commit your life 
to God and start living for Him.

Chris Ely is a Pampa resident and au-
thor of the book Through Eyes of Faith. 
He can be contacted at Eyeofaith.webs.
com.

Statistics show alarming trend
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OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) 
— The California Highway 
Patrol is trying to locate a 
group of drivers who brief-
ly shut down part of a San 
Francisco Bay area freeway 
while they performed stunts 
in the middle of the road.

Sgt. Rob Barrera said 
Monday that the CHP is 
confident that someone will 
be prosecuted for the brazen 
sideshow that stopped traf-
fic on Interstate 880 near the 
Oakland Coliseum on Sat-
urday afternoon. Barrera de-
clined additional comment.

Video clips show at least a 
half-dozen cars peeling out 
from the shoulder and doing 
doughnuts in the road while 
other vehicles stack up be-
hind the demonstration.

Soldier looks to driving 
with new arms 

BALTIMORE (AP) — 
A soldier who lost all four 
limbs in an Iraq roadside 
bombing says he looks for-

ward to driving and swim-
ming with his new arms.

Twenty-s ix-year-old 
Brendan Marrocco spoke 
at a news conference Tues-
day at Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital in Baltimore. He was 
joined by the surgeons who 
performed the double-arm 
transplant there.

Marrocco says he’s hap-
py and amazed to have 
new arms. He has pros-
thetic legs but says that 
without arms, he felt “kind 
of lost for a while.”

The procedure was only 
the seventh double-hand or 
double-arm transplant ever 
conducted in the United 
States.

The infantryman was in-
jured by a roadside bomb 
in 2009. 

The New York City man 
also received bone marrow 
from the same dead donor 
to minimize the medicine 
needed to prevent rejec-
tion.

City Commission  
meetings

The Pampa City Com-
mission meets at 4 p.m. the 
second and fourth Tuesday 
of each month. The meet-
ings are held on the third 
floor of City Hall.

School board 
meetings

The Pampa Indepen-
dent School District board 
meets at 6 p.m. on the third 
Thursday of each month. 
Check The Pampa News 
for meeting locations.

County Commission 
meetings

The Gray County Com-
mission meets at 9 a.m. on 
the 15th and 30th of each 
month. If the date falls on 
a Saturday, the meeting 
will be held on Friday. If 
the date falls on a Sunday, 
the meeting with be held 
on Monday. The meetings 
are held on the second 

floor of the Gray County 
Courthouse. 

Jam sessions 
every Friday night

The Woody Guthrie 
Folk Music Center has a 
jam sessions every Friday 
night starting at 6:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to 
play or listen. The center 
is located at 320 S. Cuyler 
St. For more information, 
call 806-664-0824.

Meredith House 
presents live music

Meredith House, an as-
sisted-living facility at 812 
W. 25th Ave., has a band 
performing at 6:30 p.m. 
every Tuesday and Satur-
day night. 

Join them for Western 
music, gospel and the clas-
sics. For more informa-
tion, call 806-665-5668.

Citizen, business 
of year nominations

The Pampa Chamber of 

Commerce is now seek-
ing nominations for the 
Pampa Citizen of the Year 
and Business of the Year 
for 2012.Forms may be 
picked up at the chamber 
office, 200 N. Ballard St., 
or by sending an email to 
admin@pampachamber.
com. Nominations must be 
in to the chamber office by 
5 p.m. on Jan. 31.
The winners will be an-
nounced at the annual 
awards banquet at  7 
p.m., Tuesday Feb. 26, at 
the M.K. Brown Memo-
rial Auditorium Heritage 
Room. The cost is $25 per 
person and tickets can be 
purchased at the chamber. 

Last week for PHS 
yearbook sales

Pampa High School is in 
its final week of selling its 
yearbook for 2012-13.

The deadline to purchase 
a yearbook is Feb. 1 and 
the cost is $80 plus tax. 
The yearbooks can be pur-

chased at PHS or by visit-
ing www.pampaisd.net. 
For more information, call 
669-4800, Ext. 1164.

Book fair at Austin
Austin Elementary 

School is holding book 
fair during school hours 
Tuesday, Feb. 5, through 
Friday, Feb. 8. 

Adults must bring a 
driver’ s license for admit-
tance to the school. Austin 
is located at 1900 Duncan 
St. For more information, 
call 669-4731.

Pampa Pride  
religion section

The Pampa News will 
publish multiple special 
sections in the paper on 
March 29. 

One of those sections is 
the religion section. 

To have your church fea-
tured, please contact the 
paper. 

Send us a story and/or 
picture about your church 

or bring it by the paper. 
Submissions must be re-
cieved by Jan. 31. 

For more information, 
call 669-2525.

Pampa Pride
 The Pampa News will 

publish multiple special 
sections in a paper on 
March 29. 

Send us a story and/or 
picture you want featured. 

You may also bring the 
story to the paper. Submis-
sions deadlines vary by 
section. 

Please get the stories 
in ASAP to increase the 
chances of the story being 
included. For more infor-
mation, call 669-2525. 

Poetry reading today
Local area poets will 

hold an open Poetry Read-
ing at Lovett Memorial 
Library from 2 to 5 p.m. 
today. 

The following poets will 
be reading: Virginia Yates, 

Panhandle; Gaye Robi-
son, Pampa; and Gloria G. 
Bowen, Pampa. 

Social planned 
on Valentine’s Day

The Meredith House is 
celebrating its community 
sweethearts at 2 p.m. on 
Valentine’s Day.  

All visitors will have 
a chance to win a grand 
prize and join them as they 
crown the Meredith House 
King and Queen. 

RSVP by Feb. 11 by 
calling 665-5668.

Editor’s note: Email 
submissions to thowsare@
thepampanews.com. Sub-
missions should be 100 
words or less and written 
in the third person.  Please 
include the title of the 
event, the date and time, 
physical address, the ad-
mission cost or whether it 
is a free event and a con-
tact number and/or email 
address for the public.
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Preserve your

Laminated copies of announcements 
are now available at The Pampa News

emoriesemoriesM

11191

Births ❦ Engagements ❦ Weddings
 Anniversaries ❦ Obituaries

 6  laminated copies . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20
 10  laminated copies . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
 20  laminated copies . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50
Please allow 2 business days for your order to be processed.

Erica Susanne Smith 

Chad and Stephanie Smith are proud to announce the 
birth of their daughter, Erica Susanne. Erica was born 
on January 10, 2013, in Pampa, Texas. She weighed 7 
pounds, 2 ounces, and was 20 1/2 inches long. Susanne 
was welcomed home by her big brother, Aaron, 3 years 
old.

Erica is the granddaughter of Bill and Rachael Adams 
of Pampa, Texas and Charles and Mary Smith of Dallas, 
Texas. She is the great-granddaughter of the late Edward 
and Mary Adams of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Robert and 
Vivian Smith of Witchita Falls, Texas.
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birth of their daughter, Erica Susanne. Erica was born 
on January 10, 2013, in Pampa, Texas. She weighed 7 
pounds, 2 ounces, and was 20 1/2 inches long. Susanne 
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O.B. and Jean Elkins

O.B. and Jean Elkins of Pampa, Texas are pleased to 

announce their 68th wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. 

Elkins were married November 18, 1944. Their family 

includes one daughter, Suzan Gail and husband Richard 

Anderson, and two sons, Monty B and wife Pat Elkins, 

and Marcus D. Elkins, all of Pampa. O.B. and Jean Elkins 

also have fi ve grandchildren, and nine great-grandchil-

dren.

PC DREAMS
Computer Repair Done Right At Affordable Prices
2100 N. Perryton Pkwy. • 688-7817

7950Se habla español

 Community Calendar

The following is a list of 
support groups that meet 
regularly each week in 
Pampa. Information for 
each meeting is submitted 
to The Pampa News office 
and may not be completely 
updated or accurate. Please 
notify the newsroom if a 
change is necessary. 

The Pampa News wel-
comes all submitted ma-
terials for area support 
groups. Please include the 
meeting time, date and lo-
cation and, if applicable, 
provide a contact number 
for each group.

n Victims of domestic 
violence and sexual as-
sault, meet at 5:30 p.m., 
Thursdays, and at 2 p.m., 
Fridays, at the Tralee Cri-
sis Center, 308 S. Cuyler 
St. 

For more info, call the 
Center at 806-669-1131.

n Narcotics Anony-
mous — The Pampa 
Group meets at 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesdays, and at 6 p.m., 
Saturdays, at 805 N. Gray 
St. Narcotics Anonymous 
— Rufe Jordan Unit also 
meets at 6 p.m., Mondays, 
and at 5:30 p.m., Wednes-
days, at 1992 Hilton Road.

n Diabetics Support 
meets at 7 p.m. on the 
second Thursday of each 
month in the Pampa Re-
gional Medical Center 
cafeteria. For more info, 
contact Cynthia Ackley at 
806-663-5504.

n Cancer Support 
meets at 1 p.m. on the 
fourth Tuesday of each 

month in the Pampa Re-
gional Medical Center 
cafeteria. For more info, 
contact Beth Kean at 806-
359-4673. Ext. 235.

n Alcoholics Anony-
mous  Open Door Club 
meets daily at noon and 8 
p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky 
Ave. Al-Anon meets at 
noon on Mondays. For 
more information, call 
665-9072.

n Pampa Caregiver 
Support meets at the Pam-
pa Nursing Center on 1321 
W. Kentucky Ave. at 6 p.m. 
on the second Tuesday 
of each month. For more 
information call 806-669-
2551.

n Accolade Home Care 
sponsors a Parkinson’s 
Support Group the sec-
ond Thursday of each 
month at 6 p.m. The group 
meets at Accolade at 1313 
N. Hobart St. For more 
information, call Lindsey 
Been at 665-9700 or 324-
3230.

n Celebrate Recov-
ery meets every Thursday 
evening at 8 p.m. at First 
Assembly of God, 500 S. 
Cuyler St. We all know 
someone who is in need of 
some spiritual Bible stud-
ies that will enrich their 
life and make a difference 
in their outlook on life. In-
vite anyone that you know, 
no matter their age, to at-
tend. Through this time, 
God can change lives. 

For more information, 
contact Darlene Lewis at 
806-440-4489.

Area support groups

Stunt drivers close freeway
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2 MON-SAT 9 AM TO 5:30 PM

6 MONTHS NO INTEREST
FINANCING WITH APPROVED CREDIT

11519

✵  ✵  ✵  ✵  ✵  ✵  ✵  ✵  ✵  ✵  ✵  ✵

$399 $499 • $599 $299 • $399

$400
$1999

Ashley
wide-screen
TV consoles

Ashley
SOFAS

Ashley
RECLINERS

Ashley 5 pc. room package

during the
Tempur-Pedic
Ergo Collection

Event

Texas Furniture

SEALY SALE
sleep better tonight

Sealy “Renforth” Plush

Sealy Plush
Euro Top

Sealy “Debonaire”

$299 $399

$399
$499

$479
$579

$599 $679 $699 $999

$499
$599
$899

$379
TWIN 

TWIN  SET

TWIN  SET

TWIN  SET

FULL  SET

FULL  SET

FULL  SET

QUEEN  SET

QUEEN  SET

QUEEN  SET

QUEEN  SET

KING  SET

KING  SET

2 PC. SET 2 PC. SET 2 PC. SET 

FULL QUEEN

Sealy Posturepedic “Firm” or “Plush”

Tempur
Cloud

$999

$399
your choice

recliners

SAVE UP TO

600 N. Ward • Pampa, Texas • 806-665-2323

Visits us at www.Carmichael-Whatley.com

If you are having problems with the Obituary Alert System - 
Please call or email us with your name and information.

Please add carmichaelwhatley@fhsites to your address book, contacts or Safe Senders 
list to be sure that emails from our funeral home do not end up marked as Spam or Junk.

Providing funeral services to 
area families for 3 generations!
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SUBMITTED BY DPS

AUSTIN  — The Texas Department of 
Public Safety (DPS) has added Santos 
Francisco Sanchez, 45, to the Texas 10 

Most Wanted Sex Offend-
er list, and a $5,000 cash 
reward is now offered for 
information leading to his 
capture. The Texas Syn-
dicate gang member has 
a violent criminal past 
and is wanted for Parole 
Violation and Failure to 
Register as a Sex Offend-
er.  All tips can be offered 
anonymously. 

Sanchez was born in 
Brown County, but has primarily resid-
ed in the Tarrant County area, where he 
also has relatives. He was convicted in 
the sexual assault of a 12-year-old girl in 
Fort Worth in 1996, and was required to 
report to a halfway house after his release 
from prison in 2003, but he never regis-
tered with the La Villa Police Department 
in Hidalgo County. He has been known to 
work carpenter jobs. 

Sanchez is 5 feet, 10 inches tall and 
was last known to weigh approximately 
205 pounds. His tattoos include: dragon/
skulls/devils on his left forearm, a heart 

on his upper left arm, a peacock on his 
upper right arm and heart/rose on his right 
forearm.  For more information, view his 
wanted poster at: Dps.texas.gov.

Texas Crime Stoppers, which is funded 
by the Governor’s Criminal Justice Divi-
sion, offers cash rewards to any person 
who provides information that leads to the 
arrest of one of the Texas 10 Most Wanted 
fugitives or sex offenders. There are four 
different ways to provide anonymous tips: 
n Call the Crime Stoppers hotline 

at 1-800-252-TIPS (8477). 
n Text the letters DPS — followed 

by your tip —t o 274637 (CRIMES) from 
your cell phone. 
n Submit a web tip through the 

DPS website by selecting the fugitive you 
have information about, and then clicking 
on the link under their picture. 
n Submit a Facebook tip at http://

Facebook.com/texas10mostwanted by 
clicking the “SUBMIT A TIP” link (under 
the “About” section). 

All calls, texts, e-mails and Facebook 
messages are anonymous. 

DPS investigators work with local law 
enforcement agencies to select fugitives 
for the Texas 10 Most Wanted Fugitive 
and Sex Offender lists. You can fi nd the 
current lists — with photos —on the DPS 
website at Dps.texas.gov.

Reward offered for most wanted sex offender

Have an Event?
tell us about it!

Email us  thowsare@thepampanews.com
Submissions should be 100 words or less and written in the third person.  Please 

include the title of the event, the date and time, physical address, the admission cost or 
whether it is a free event and a contact number and/or email address for the public.

Facebook
facebook.com/thepampanews

To find Breaking News 
Briefs, Event Photos, 

and Video Clips.

find us on 

SUBMITTED

Team Impact, some of the strongest men 
on the planet, will be making several pub-
lic appearances at Calvary Baptist Church 
on Feb. 1-3.  

With demonstrations of feats of 
strength, such as shattering fi ve feet of 
concrete with one blow from their mas-
sive arms and snapping baseball bats in 
half with their bare hands, Team Impact 
members are sure to capture the attention 
of both the young and old — all to share 
an inspiring message of hope.

Team Impact is a group of world-class 
athletes, including champion power-lift-
ers, previous WWE wrestlers and former 
NFL football players. The men of Team 
Impact travel the globe motivating and 
inspiring people of all ages and have 
performed their amazing presentation in 

front of millions.
With the problems young people face 

today, Team Impact has taken seriously 
the task of reaching America’s youth with 
a timely message through their school as-
semblies. Visiting nearly 1,000 schools 
each year, this group has the unique op-
portunity to speak to hundreds of thou-
sands of students about the dangers of 
drugs, alcohol and the importance of aca-
demic excellence.

Team Impact will be appearing at Cal-
vary Baptist Church, 900 E. 23rd St. in 
Pampa. The Friday and Saturday event 
will begin at 7 p.m. The Sunday event 
will be at 3 p.m. A free nursery will be 
provided for children through 3 years of 
age. The program is free, but a love offer-
ing will be taken.

You may visit Team-impact.com to 
learn more about the efforts of Team Im-
pact.

Team Impact coming to Pampa Feb. 1-3

Santos
Sanchez



SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) — If you’re ever following 
the Evangel University men’s basketball team, either in 
practice or a game, one of the Crusaders seems out of 
place, leaving you to think, ‘He’s too young to be on a 
college team.’ “

But for 14-year-old Christopher Banks, he is right at 
home with the family.

When he was diagnosed with a brain tumor in 2008 — 
it turned out to be benign — doctors told the family that 
Christopher would not play sports again and he would 
likely die in his sleep.

“How is a mother supposed to sleep at night after hear-
ing that?” Kimberly Banks said.

And yet here he is, three years since surgery and nudg-
ing into the Evangel pre-game huddle, the timeout hud-
dle, jogging to the locker room at halftime and sitting on 
the bench as the Crusaders blitz through the season.

For three years, it’s been a fun ride since the team ad-
opted him.

However, concerns are beginning to emerge again.
Years ago, Christopher experienced 100 seizures a day. 

Lately Christopher’s teachers have reported him “spac-
ing out” in class, which could be misconstrued as an ab-
sent seizure, his mother said. Other symptoms such as 
headaches, muscle weakness and personality changes 
have caused him to miss some school recently.

“The personality changes are what’s hardest for his 
(16-year-old) sister. But when he can be in a really bad 
mood or not feeling good, we bring him here (Ashcroft 
Center) and he leaves happy,” Kimberly said. “It’s some-
thing we like to keep normal and they are family.”

Certainly, the Crusaders have provided a setting that 
helps Christopher escape from the real world and be 
around the game he absolutely loves.

Christopher doesn’t have one favorite player because, 
to him, it’s like he has 18 older brothers. However, he 
does have a past favorite, Jackson Capel, who became 
Evangel’s all-time leading scorer in 2008. Capel, who 
scored 2,227 points in his career, now plays pro ball in 
Germany and visits the Banks family whenever he is in 
town.

“Jackson came to my birthday party once. Him and 

Mike (Storey),” Christopher remembered with excite-
ment. “And they helped us when we moved house, too.”

Christopher feels a strong connection to any player 
wearing Capel’s old No. 13 jersey. This season, that’s J.J. 
Williams, the team’s transfer point guard who handed the 
boy his Nike Hyperdunk shoes after a practice last week.

“That’s just how they are here,” Kimberly said. “It just 
warms your heart.”

Williams said he hopes the small gesture has an impact 
on Christopher’s life.

“One day he might be in a situation where he’s able to 
give to somebody else in the same manner, and he’ll do 
it out of remembrance for somebody who did it for him,” 
Williams said. “You hear about his situation and what 
he’s been through, but then you see how bad he wants 
to be around the team and how much he loves the game. 
It’s inspiring. It makes me not take for granted that I get 
to play.”

Christopher has come a long way since his surgery in 
2009 at Le Bonheur Children’s Medical Center in Mem-
phis. The surgery successfully removed 100 percent of a 
tumor the size of a lemon. However, a return to normalcy 
was slow. Tasks that seemed so simple before were com-
pletely forgotten, such as how to read and how to tie his 
shoes. Christopher had to learn these tasks all over again.

Christopher will return to Le Bonheur on Feb. 11 to 
have his symptoms tested. The vigorous tests will mean 
he will have to be sedated. His mom said he’s in denial 
because he doesn’t want to be sick again.

To which her son counters ...
“I keep telling you it’s not a tumor,” Christopher said. 

“I just get mad sometimes. I’ve seen guys at practice get 
more mad than me.”

It’s understandable if he is concerned about being away 
from the team.

When Christopher was home-schooled, his mother en-
rolled him in Evangel’s home-school physical education 
program. There, he practiced with the men’s basketball 
team. Even after he returned to Hickory Hills School for 
the last two weeks of the fourth grade, he continued to 
join the Crusaders at practice and for home games.

“Four years have gone by and he was here before I was 

and I remember when I fi rst came here he was just a little 
guy running around. I’ve been able to watch him grow 
up. But he’s helped me grow, too,” senior guard Jayme 
Donnelly said. “He’s like a little brother that we always 
expect to be there, in the locker room getting a little row-
dy and just with so much energy.”

For the team, not having Christopher around for the 
late-season matchups would only make the Crusaders 
fi ght harder.

“It’s tragic when kids that age have to go through such 
trauma like that, it puts things in perspective,” Williams 
explained. “When I come out of the game and look down 
the bench, I shake everyone’s hands, and then I see Chris. 
He’s just as excited as anybody, you’d think he just came 
off the fl oor and scored 50.

“With him not being there I know, for me, it’s defi nite-
ly going to ring a bell,” Williams said. “Coming down 
and shaking everyone’s hands and not getting to see that 
smile and that excitement. But as a team we’ll be praying 
for him and we’ll be here for him.”
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Pak-A-Burger
   1608 N Hobart • Pampa 
   669-2865 • Mon-Sat 11-9

Drive-up Window
Delivery to Businesses
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We have 
the burger
you grew up with.

Serving Pampa
Since 1954

You’ve tried the rest, 
Now Taste The Best!

NEW
Mrs. Bell’s 
Old Fashioned 

Fresh Fried Pies

*Cherry  *Apple
*Peach  *Apricot

BIG GAME
PARTY TIME
HEADQUARTERS
Cheapest Prices In Town!

BUD & BUD LIGHT
COORS LIGHT
MILLER LIGHT
MGD
30pk

KEYSTONE LIGHT
NATURAL LIGHT
30 pk

SMIRNOFF
Root Beer Float
SMIRNOFF
Root Beer Float

$22.99

$19.99

$13.99

NEW!

10% 0FF
GOOD FOR 1 ITEM

Mikey’s Liquor Store
1222 Price Rd.       806-665-9662

M-S       10am - 9pm

If we don’t have it, we will try to get it.

Prices Effective Jan. 29 - Feb. 1

· Copenhagen Long Cut 
  Wintergreen $3.70 can
· 32oz Fountain Drink 92¢

· Drive-Up window
· Marlboro Special Blend $4.59 pk 
  with purchase of 3 pks.

Cheapest Prices In Town!Cheapest Prices In Town!

$22.99$22.99
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Excludes Tobacco

GOING FOR GOLD — AND GREEN

Submitted photo
The Pampa boys and girls swim teams with their medals after the district 
swim meet in Amarillo Saturday. Many of the swimmers will now go on to 
regionals in El Paso Feb. 8-9. If any of them make it, the state swim meet will 
be Feb. 22-23 in Austin.

JH teams lose to Borger
BY ZACHARY GREEN

zgreen@thepampanews.com

Both eighth-grade girls teams lost to 
Borger last night. The B team lost 33-32. 
Pampa was ahead until the other team hit 
a three-pointer for the lead with a minute 
left.

The top scorers were Ale Jimenez and 
Darian Harkcom with eight points each.

The A team played a close game back 
and forth the entire time. Pampa was 
down by one at halftime, ahead by fi ve 
after the third quarter, then ended up los-
ing 37-27 in the last few minutes.

The top scorers were Shavonna Fields 
with 11 points and Elise Kennedy with 
seven. 

Seventh-grade A girls lost 31-12. The 
top scorer was Megan Dickinson with 10 
points. Seventh-grade B girls won 27-18. 
The top scorer was Yolanda Blanco with 
eight points.

In the tournament over the weekend, 
the seventh-grade girls A team lost 32-3 to 
Perryton.  They also beat River Road 18-
6. The seventh-grade girls B beat River 
Road 20-9. They lost to Bushland 21-12 
and beat Dalhart 28-15.

Junior High boys
 Over the weekend, the seventh grade 

boys basketball team went to Borger for 
the district tournament. The seventh-
grade B team went 2-1 and earned third 
place. Zack Trimble and Zane McCoy led 
the team in scoring for the weekend. 

The A team went 1-2 and for fourth. 
Brandon Steward led the team in scoring 
for the weekend. Brady Porter and Angel 
Gonzalez led the team in rebounds.

 Monday night, Pampa hosted Borger. 
The seventh-grade B team won 28-25 in 
a great game. Trimble led the team with 
12 points, and McCoy had seven. The 
seventh-grade A team lost 47-39. Moses 
Avila led the team with 12 points, and 
Steward had 11.

The eighth-grade B team won 33-22. 
Kade Hood and Juan Perez both had six 
points. Derek Norris had fi ve points and 
made a lot of hustle plays. The seventh-
grade A team won 48-33. Nick Stevens 
led the team with 22 points. 

The big men inside, Jonah Munsell 
and Enrique Villanueva, had their best 
games of the season offensively and 
defensively according to Coach Brittin 
East.

University basketball team ‘adopts’ 14-year-old

Got A Sports 
Story or 
Photo?

If you don’t see it after a 
week, call us!

669-2525 ext 209

Send them to
zgreen@thepampanews.com
or bring it to the paper!
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Tell your 
    Sweetie

Sweet Tart Page
With The Pampa News’

Call 669-2525 or come by 403 W. Atchison today! 
We will place your message for $7 or 2 for $10.

All ads run on Valentine’s Day—Thursday, February 14.
Deadline is Friday, February 8.

TO DAN:
I LOVE YOU!

LOVE
MISSY

ANGELA:

I MISS YOU!

VICTOR

MOLLY:MOLLY:

MARRY ME!

LOVE
STEVE

DADDY:  YOU 

ARE AWESOME! 

LOVE, DILLAN,
LOVE, DILLAN,

JACKJACK
& AMY& AMYTOM:  IT’S TOM:  IT’S 

BEEN 50 YEARS BEEN 50 YEARS 
AND I STILL AND I STILL 
LOVE YOU!LOVE YOU!

RUTH

STEVE
MOMMY-
X0X0X0
BETH
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As a math teacher 
we use the 
newspaper a lot
during our statistics
unit. I have 
students look up
examples of
percentages. It is a
great way to show
students that they 
will use math in the
“real world.”

-Middle School
Math Teacher

for your support of the
NEWSPAPERS IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

Thank You!

One Medical Plaza  |  Pampa, Texas 79065

805 North Hobart Street 
806.665.1665

www.culbersonautos.com

2225 PERRYTON PARKWAY
806-665-7218  www.topographic.com

TOPOGRAPHIC
SURVEYING • MAPPING • GIS • GPS

Putting today’s news
in the hands of tomorrow’s leaders.
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Ex-Michigan Supreme Court justice pleads guilty to fraud
ANN ARBOR, Mich. 

(AP) — A former Michi-
gan Supreme Court justice 
pleaded guilty Tuesday 
to bank fraud, eight days 
after she quit the state’s 
highest court in a scandal 
involving a huge mortgage 
and property in Michigan 
and Florida.

Diane Hathaway, a 
Democrat, faces 1½ years 
in prison under a deal with 
federal prosecutors.

She was accused of con-
cealing assets while trying 
to persuade a bank that she 
needed a short sale to get 
rid of a Grosse Pointe Park 
home that carried a mort-
gage of more than $1 mil-
lion. 

The bank fraud charge 
says Hathaway made false 
statements to ING Direct, 
transferred property to oth-
ers and failed to disclose 
available cash — all in an 
effort to fool the bank into 
believing she had a severe 
financial hardship.

Hathaway and her hus-
band, Michael Kingsley, 
transferred a debt-free 
Florida home to a relative 
before the 2011 sale of 
their Detroit-area home. 
But after the sale went 
through, the Florida prop-
erty went back to them.

In short sales, banks 
let distressed owners sell 
properties for less than 
what’s owed on them, pro-
viding a significant benefit 
to borrowers who often 
can’t afford to keep pay-
ing the mortgage. Hatha-
way and Kingsley, it was 
$600,000.

Hathaway’s real-estate 
transactions were first dis-
closed last spring by De-
troit TV station WXYZ. 

She refused to speak 
publicly about them de-
spite calls from critics 
to explain the suspicious 
property deals.

The U.S. attorney’s of-

fice signaled that a crimi-
nal probe was in progress 
when it filed a civil lawsuit 
in November to seize the 
Windermere, Fla., home 
as the fruit of bank fraud. 
The criminal case was 
filed Jan. 18. Kingsley was 
not charged.

Hathaway, a former 
Wayne County judge, 
shook up the Supreme 
Court when she defeated 
Republican Chief Justice 
Cliff Taylor in the 2008 
election. Democrats then 
controlled the court for 
two years before GOP vic-
tories in the 2010 election 
put Republicans back in 
the majority.

Hathaway quit the 
court on Jan. 21, halfway 
through an eight-year 
term. Gov. Rick Snyder 
has yet to name her re-
placement, but the new 
justice will expand the Re-
publican majority to 5-2, 
at least through 2014.

2 injured in fire at 
East Texas oil storage 

VAN, Texas (AP) — 
Two people are reported 
hurt in a fire at an oil stor-
age facility in East Texas 
as firefighters work to 
prevent the blaze from 
spreading.

Van Zandt County Emer-
gency Management Coor-
dinator Chuck Allen says 
authorities were called be-
fore 3 a.m. Tuesday about 
an explosion at the facility 
north of Van. 

Allen says the two peo-
ple injured were smoking 
on top of the storage tanks 
when one of them explod-
ed.

Both victims are 24 
years old. Allen says one 
is on life support. Two of 
the facility’s five oil stor-
age tanks are on fire and 
firefighters are trying to 
keep the flames away from 
the others. Van is about 75 

miles east of Dallas.

Hospital resumes 
kidney transplants 

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — 
An Ohio hospital where a 
nurse accidentally threw 
out a viable kidney has 
resumed its kidney trans-
plant program.

The University Toledo 
Medical Center had vol-
untarily suspended the 
transplant program after 
the Aug. 10 accident. After 
an investigation and policy 
changes, the hospital an-
nounced last month it was 
ready to resume the living-
donor program.

Hospital spokesman Jon 
Strunk told The (Toledo) 
Blade that the first surgery 
took place Thursday. He 
declined to provide patient 
information.

A report by a surgeon 
hired by the hospital to 
review its transplant pro-
gram called it “baffling” 
that the nurse would acci-
dentally put the viable kid-
ney with medical waste. 

But he found no prob-
lems with the systems that 
would have indicated the 
hospital was at risk for 
such a mistake.

Library solves 
puppy poop problem 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
— San Francisco’s animal 
control agency is proving 
that the print editions of 
newspapers remain just as 
vital in the digital age.

The agency relies on the 
papers to line cages and 
catch its puppy’s poop. It 
is now turning to the city’s 
public library to ensure a 
consistent newspaper sup-
ply.

The San Francisco 
Chronicle reports that the 
agency will pick up news-
papers from the library 
about twice a month.

Agency supervisor Eric 

Zuercher says the arrange-
ment has solved a big 
problem, noting puppies 
are poop machines.

The agency had previ-
ously relied on public con-
tributions and donations 
from the Chronicle.

Man implicates self, 
denies theft 

CHURCH HILL, Tenn. 
(AP) — A Hawkins Coun-
ty man told a Church Hill 
police officer he didn’t 
go anywhere or steal any-
thing. The officer hadn’t 
mentioned theft.

The Kingsport Times-
News reported 25-year-
old James Blake McFar-
land then told the officer 
he didn’t take anything at 
a school. Officer Dustin 
Dean then told McFarland 
that he had not mentioned 
a school when he said he 
wanted to talk to McFar-
land and advised him of 
his rights.

A witness told police 
McFarland was near the 
Church Hill Elementary 
School on Jan. 22, dressed 
similarly to a thief cap-
tured on surveillance vid-
eo. Officials said $250 was 
taken from an office safe.

After McFarland impli-
cated himself, he was ar-
rested on charges of bur-
glary, theft and vandalism.

He remained in jail 
Tuesday in lieu of $50,000 
bond.

NYC pulling down 
‘Don’t Honk’ signs 

NEW YORK (AP) — 
New York City’s “Don’t 
Honk” signs are coming 
down, but it’s still against 
the law to blow a car horn 
unnecessarily.

The city Department of 
Transportation says all the 
signs will be removed by 
the end of the year.

According to The New 
York Times, city officials 

say the decision is part of 
an effort to de-clutter the 
streets of signs that gener-
ally go ignored.

Unnecessary honking 
carries a $350 fine but is 
rarely enforced.

The DOT says com-
plaints about honking have 
declined 63 percent since 
2008.

But City Councilwoman 
Gale Brewer said in a let-
ter to the DOT: “I can’t tell 
you how many requests 
I get for ‘no honking’ 
signs.”

The signs were intro-
duced during Mayor Ed 
Koch’s administration.

Study says leafy 
greens can be poison

NEW YORK (AP) — 
A government study has 
fingered leafy green veg-
etables as the leading 
source of food poisoning 
illnesses.

However, the most food-
related deaths were from 
contaminated chicken and 
other poultry.

The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention re-
leased the study Tuesday. 
It’s based on an analysis of 
food poisoning cases from 
1998 through 2008. 

It’s the agency’s most 
comprehensive attempt to 
identify which foods most 
often carry germs that 
make us sick.

The CDC estimates 
roughly 1 in 6 Americans 
— or 48 million people— 
gets sick from food poi-
soning each year. That 
includes 128,000 hospital-
ization and 3,000 deaths.

Nick Van Exel’s son’s
murder trial begins 

DALLAS (AP) — The 
22-year-old son of former 
NBA player Nick Van Exel 
is going on trial for capi-
tal murder in the shooting 
death of a longtime friend.

Nickey Maxwell Van 
Exel was arrested in De-
cember 2010 for the death 
of Bradley Bassey Eyo. 

Police at the time said 
Eyo’s body was found 
with a gunshot wound and 
left at Lake Ray Hubbard, 
east of downtown Dallas.

Van Exel’s attorney has 
previously said Van Exel 
and Eyo were playing with 
a shotgun, and that Van 
Exel didn’t know the gun 
was loaded.

His trial began Tuesday 
with opening statements.

He faces up to life in 
prison if convicted.

Nick Van Exel played 13 
seasons in the NBA. He’s 
now a player development 
instructor for the Atlanta 
Hawks.

Stuntman tightropes
200 feet over road

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) 
— Famed tightrope walker 
Nik Wallenda crossed 200 
feet over an oceanfront 
highway in Sarasota on a 
wire without a safety har-
ness or net.

The circus performer 
and six-time Guinness 
World Record holder car-
ried out the stunt Tues-
day on a sunny but windy 
morning. He says there 
was more wind than he ex-
pected and the cables were 
moving “quite a bit.”

The Sarasota City Com-
mission allowed the stunt 
without a tether. Wallenda 
wore a tether for the first 
time last summer when 
he walked across Niagara 
Falls, because the televi-
sion network that was pay-
ing for the performance 
insisted on it.

Wallenda started his 
Sarasota Skywalk at Bay-
front Park. The wire ends 
at the Marina Tower Con-
dominium, and part of 
U.S. 41 was shut down 
during the walk.



Tundra

Zits

Garfield

Beetle Bailey

Marvin

Mother Goose and Grim

Nest Heads

Non Sequitur

Hagar The Horrible

Peanuts

Blondie

Shoe

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thursday, 
Jan. 31, 2013:

This year you will want to detach, es-
pecially when you are triggered. You also 
will make more of an effort to look at the 
big picture. Once you master this skill, 
you’ll feel as though you’re more in con-
trol of your life. Travel, education and/or 
a foreigner might play a role in the next 
12 months. If you are single, you could 
become involved with someone very dif-
ferent and creative. This person could be 
instrumental in your opening up to new 
ideas and different lifestyles. If you are at-
tached, develop a new hobby together, or 
plan that long-desired trip. LIBRA knows 
how to draw you in. 

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 
2-So-so; 1-Diffi cult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★★★★ The unexpected occurs, and 

you seem to be the source of the energy. A 
surprise or change of plans is likely. You 
will be unusually fortunate through com-
munication. Be careful when spending, as 
you tend to justify the most extravagant 
choice. Tonight: Hang out.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★★★★ Allow greater creativity and 

more fun into your life. You could be 
upset by an event or an unexpected situ-
ation. For some of you, relief might come 
in the form of a walk; for others, it could 
be snacking that soothes you. Tonight: Do 
something just for you.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★★★★★ Add more lightness to the 

moment, especially in diffi cult or uncom-
fortable situations. Initially, others might 
react strangely. Know that humor brings 
a new perspective. Use care with money 
and a partner. This person could become 
controlling. Tonight: Live in the moment.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★★★ Stay direct when dealing with a 

loved one. A situation might cause a con-
fl ict between two important areas of your 
life. If you follow your sixth sense, an in-
nate resourcefulness will emerge. You’ll 
be able to handle what you thought was 
not possible. Tonight: Happy at home.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★★★★ Make it to an important meet-

ing, even if it means canceling or resched-
uling other plans. The right words work 
wonders. Share more of your thoughts, 
especially with a group that has goals 
similar to yours. Don’t be surprised if you 
have to revamp plans. Tonight: Out late.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★★★ Make an extra effort to let some-

one know your boundaries and what you 
will and will not do. Creating greater clari-
ty between the two of you will allow more 
easiness. Accept a compliment in the vein 
in which it was given. Tonight: Meet up 
with friends for dinner or a movie.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★★★★ What was hard, now is easy. 

Even if you are dealing with someone 
who has a combustible personality, do 
not let his or her reaction throw you. You 
seem to be able to keep the big picture 
in mind as you have been changing and 
evolving. Tonight: Your wish is some-
one’s command!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★★★ You will want to take some time 

to sort through what is going on with you, 
whether it is behind the scenes or with a 
key person. You have not slowed down 
enough to assess where your reactions 
are coming from. Take some time to do 
some soul-searching. Tonight: Not to be 
found.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★★★★★ Zero in on what you want. 

The unexpected occurs when dealing 
with a child or loved one. Someone in 
your immediate circle has good news that 
could make you smile. This person also 
might have a special invitation just for 
you. Tonight: Join friends.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★★★★ You have what it takes, though 

often you are your own biggest challenge. 
How you handle a personal matter could 
change dramatically and cause unexpect-
ed developments. You want control, but 
so does everyone else. Honor your limits. 
Tonight: A must appearance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
★★★ Life presents many options, 

and you see them clearly. The question 
remains: Which path is the best one for 
you? As you evaluate the possibilities, 
share them with a friend or an associate 
who will challenge you if he or she thinks 
you are off base. Tonight: The only an-
swer is “yes.”

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★★★★ Your efforts have paid off in 

the past. Once more, your ability to work 
long and hard hours emerges, which 
makes you endearing to a special group. 
A meeting could inform you that there are 
changes in the works. Use your antennae 
to zero in on them. Tonight: In the game 
of life.

comicscomics
P A G E

daily horoscopedaily horoscope
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You could win $50 Pampa News Bucks!

PLAY

Keyes Pharmacy
928 N. Hobart     •     806-669-1202

It’s a 
Touchdown!

When you choose 
Keyes Pharmacy 

for all your 
prescription needs!

Weekdays: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday: 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Mikey’s 
Liquor Store

1222 Price Rd.      
 806-665-9662
M-S  10am - 9pm

Beer · Liquor · Wine 
Cigarettes · Lotto

TM

SHEILA 
WEBB
-Agent-

Las Pampas Square 
 North Side

P.O. Box 2689
Pampa, TX 79066-2689

(806) 669-3861  •  (806) 299-3861
sheila.webb.cx3m@statefarm.com

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, IL

“Like A Good Neighbor, 
State Farm Is There.”

Auto | Home | Life | Health | Business

First Southwest First Southwest 
INSURANCE

Kevin Hucks
Agent

1619 N. Hobart
Pampa, Texas 79065

806-669-0888
Fax 806-665-4443

hucksinsurance@centramedia.net

Lynn Allison
Loyd Waters

George Bullard
1200 N. Hobart

Pampa, TX 79065
www.billallisonauto.com

806-669-6771
447 W. BROWN  •  PAMPA TEXAS
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1222 Price Rd.      
 806-665-9662
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Beer · Liquor · Wine 
Cigarettes · Lotto

Dents, Dings, 
Collisions - 
We do it all!

AUTOBODY & ACCESSORIES
101 S. Hobart  •  665-3500

Tay’s Mighty Wash
515 W. Foster

Call about our 
new Clean Car Club… 
unlimited car washes for 

$29.99 monthly, 
add another car for $9.99

…unlimited washes.
We will charge your 
account monthly.

Call 806-662-4909 or
806-669-0888 for details.
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Circle one ad only from the grids on Page 4B and Page 5B that cor-
responds with your prediction for the final game score (using the last 
number of each score.)

EXAMPLE: 
49ers 28 and Ravens 22

You would circle 8 down and 2 across:  Utility Tire
You may enter as many times as you wish, however, all entries must be 
original newspaper pages, no copies. Bring entries to The Pampa News 
at 403 W Atchison or mail to PO Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066. All entries 
must be received before 5 pm on Friday, Feb. 1st. If more than one correct 
entry is received, the $50 Pampa News Bucks winner will be drawn from 
the correct entries. 

GOOD LUCK!

NAME_________________________
ADDRESS______________________
PHONE________________________

HOW TO PLAY
The PamPa News’
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TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 

Reaching over 12,000 readers daily  •  Call Stephanie at (806) 669-2525

ADSFor Sale

ADSJobs

ADSServices

ADSHappy Ads

Say 
Happy

Birthday to
friends for

FREE

5 Lines for
7 days

$25

7 Lines for
7 days

$30

FREE

as low as 

see display

per
month$69

$19
$3990

runs
one 

week

4 lines
1 week

$100
to

$200

$3 
with 

photo

Direct Care Staff
Pampa

$9.32/hrly.  Annual $19,385.60

This position performs direct care services for 
persons with intellectual developmental disabil-

ities. Responsibilities: training, transporting, 
cooking, feeding, toileting and other duties re-

quired with daily living. A high school 
diploma/GED and a Texas Drivers License re-

quired. Shift Available: Full or Part-time.
Full time 8am-8pm, Saturday and Sunday and 
3pm-11pm Monday and Tuesday. Or Part-time 

8am-8pm, Saturday and Sunday. 
To pick up an application come by Pampa Center, 615 
W. Buckner, Pampa, TX 79065, Call 806-669-3371 or 

download an application at 
www.texaspanhandlecenters.org

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DRUG FREE & SMOKE FREE WORKPLACE 
PRE-EMPLOYMENT DRUG SCREENING 

REQUIRED

SMITHFIELD 3x4
#11523

GREEN PLAINS DESIGN
Licensed Irrigator

and/or
Landscape Installer

• a minimum 5 years experience
• Quarterly Performance Bonuses
• Paid Holidays
• Competitive Hourly wages
• Approximately 40 hours a week

Company Uniforms provided
To apply email your resume to 

safetyfirst@kandkinc.com
or fax it to 806-883-2073 

or call Michael Lenz at 806-570-9388 M-F, 8-5p
Main Office located in White Deer, TX

NOW HIRIRNG
RECEPTIONIST

Front line person who will greet visitors while 
operating a multi-line telephone system,

performing various office duties. Accounting
experience helpful. High School diploma or 

GED preferred. Pre-employment physical exam/ 
drug screen, background check required.

Competitive wage and benefit package including 
401K. EOE.

Contact :
Hunting Titan
806-665-3781

hr@titanspecialties.com
11785 Hwy 152

Pampa, Texas 79065

QUOTE 3X3.5

SHOPPERS SQUARE 9X5.5

10 Lost/Found
FOUND Small Terrier 
Mix in the 17th & Dun-
can area. Call 806-669-
2823

14d Carpentry
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con-
struction. Call 669-
6347, 806-663-0192.
CUSTOM Building & 
Remodeling. New or 
Additions. Shawn Dea-
ver Const., 662-2977.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY

CLEANING SERVICE
Bob Marx Owner-Oper-
ator. Call 665-3541.

14h Gen. Serv.
CERAMIC tile work, 
stucco, cement. Remod-
eling, floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, paint-
ing, dry wall. Free esti. 
New# 440-0239 lv msg, 
Jesus Barraza.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child-
ers Brothers, Inc. 800-
299-9563, 806-352-
9563
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti-
mates.  Call 669-7769.

OGLE Fence Co.
Free Estimates

Repair & New Const.
665-1712

14s Plumbing
JACK’S Plumbing
715 W. Foster
665-7115

14w Air Cond/Heat
BROWNING’S Heat-
ing & Air and Refriger-
ation Specialists since 
1964!! 665-1212.

19 Situations
HOUSE keeper availa-
ble to start immediately, 
have GREAT REFER-
ENCES!!! Call Tiffany 
at 662-5379.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to
fully investigate adver-
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
goods.

The Pampa News
is in need of a 
Newspaper 

Carrier Substitute
for Tuesdays. 

Must have a valid 
driver’s license, relia-
ble transportation, and 
proper vehicle insur-
ance. Time of Com-

mitment is early 
morning hours. 
Apply within, 

403 W Atchison.
EOE 

Drug Free Workplace

21 Help Wanted

APT Manager 
Position

Must Live On Premises
Salary & Bonuses
E-mail Resume To

nlamarillo@yahoo.com
806-383-1985
806-665-1875

COMMUNITY CARE 
CENTER of Clarendon 
is looking for a week-
end RN. Offers excel-
lent wages. Call 
Wauleen Hiett or Court-
ney Dickson at 806-
874-5221 or stop by 10 
Medical Center Drive, 
Clarendon, TX.

SCOUT Energy 
Partmers is needing 

experienced Pumpers
needed. •Must have a 

Valid DL & Pass 
Drug Screen. Salary is 
comparable to experi-

ence. Send your re-
sume to 216 Price 
Rd., Pampa, TX 

79065
806-662-6349

SIVALLS Inc. is look-
ing for a Layout Fabri-
cator, Welder Fabri-
cator, must pass weld-
ing tests & Mainte-
nance Tech w/electri-
cal & mechanical exp. 
Must have good driving 
record & good attend-
ance Drug tests re-
quired for all posi-
tions. Benefits: health 
ins., profit sharing, 
401K, 8 paid holidays 
and 10 days vacation 
per year. 806-665-7111, 
Pampa, Tx.

GENERAL Labor. Out-
door work, loading 
trucks, cleaning, minor 
maintenance. Must be 
willing and able to 
work varying shifts, 
nights and weekends 
when necessary. Must 
be able to pass drug 
test. Honesty and de-
pendability is essential. 
If interested call 903-
343-9141 for appl. and 
interview. Must have a 
valid drivers license.

21 Help Wanted
SEEKING EXPERI-
ENCED Rig Operator 
& 2 Rig Hands. Send 
Resume to P.O. Box 
1422, Pampa, Tx 79066
NATURAL Gas Serv-
ices Group is seeking a 
Field Compressor Me-
chanic for the 
Pampa/Wheeler area 
and surrounding vicini-
ty. This individual must 
be able to perform 
maintenance, trouble-
shoot CAT, Cummins, 
GM engines and also 
screw and reciprocating 
compressors in the 
field. Must have good 
driving background and 
pass DOT. Excellent 
Salary & Benefit pack-
age. For more informa-
tion or to submit re-
sume contact Employ-
ment@ngsgi.com or 
call 432-262-2766.
PAMPA ISD is accept-
ing applications for 
Bus Driver. You may 
apply on-line 
www.pampaisd.net or 
pick up application at 
Carver Center, 321 W. 
Albert St. EOE

Multidisciplinary 
healthcare office is ex-

panding our team. 
Two positions

available. Direct
patient care position 

and front desk
clerical/computer

position. On the job 
training. Fax resume 

to 665-0537.

Midwest Precision 
Testing has an immedi-
ate opening for an Of-
fice Assistant; Candi-
date will be responsible 
for producing analytical 
reports and entering da-
ta in spreadsheets, as 
well as accounting. 
Must have experience 
in Excel and Word, 
strong math skills are a 
plus. Additionally, must 
be able to multi-task 
and answer phone calls. 
No walk-ins, apply by 
resume only to:
neil.rockdoc@gmail.com

21 Help Wanted

CNA/LVN 1x3.5
#11201

Conner Industries in 
Canadian is looking for 
two individuals to join 
our team. Open posi-
tions include: Experi-
enced working truck 
foreman for a roust-
about crew who has a 
valid Texas driver li-
cense, and an experi-
enced CDL truck driv-
er. Come in to our 
Canadian Shop at 
10875 Exhibition Cen-
ter Rd., Canadian, TX 
79014 to fill out an ap-
plication.

***CDL Drivers need-
ed. $75K-$85K/yr! 
Hazmat and Tanker en-
dorsements required. 
Please call Joe @ Gun-
ner Mac, LLC 806-316-
8026***

IN home help needed. 
Good job for a nice, 
mature, dependable 
lady. Please call 806-
665-6435

21 Help Wanted
Foreman to lead utility 
contract crews. Outdoor 
physical work, many 
positions, paid training, 
$17/hr plus perform-
ance bonuses after pro-
motion, living allow-
ance when traveling, 
company truck and ben-
efits. Must have strong 
leadership skills, a good 
driving history and be 
able to travel in Texas 
and nearby States. 
Email resume to 
Recruiter1@osmose.com
or apply online at 
www.OsmoseUtilities.com. 
EOE M/F/D/V
FOUNTAIN at Heard 
Jones seeking someone 
who is mature, friendly, 
hard working. Waitress 
and or grill cook exp. a 
plus. Apply at Heard-
Jones, 114 N. Cuyler.
WANTED at Grannys 
Home Cooking, Part 
Time cook/waitress. 
Experience A Must. No 
Phone Calls! 328 E. 
Frederic, Apply from 
12-3.
TEXAS Rose Steak-
house is hiring Hosts, 
Servers & Cooks. No 
phone calls! Apply at 
2841 Perryton Pky.
INVENTORY Ware-
house Manager need-
ed. Forklift & 
shipping/receiving ex-
perience preferred. Re-
quired to lift 50 lbs. 
Good driving record, 
physical and drug test 
required. Competitive 
pay and benefits. Sub-
mit resume to 
jobs@flogistix.com or 
come by 2538 W. Ken-
tucky.
NATIONAL Home 
Health Care needs De-
livery Tech. Heavy lift-
ing up to 100 lbs, on 
call. Clean driving re-
cord, drug screen / 
background check. Ben-
efits. Apply in person 
1521 N. Hobart, Pampa. 
Will train.

60 Household
GE 21 cubic ft side by 
side refrigerator $125 
Call 662-1841

69 Misc.
NEW King size mat-
tress set. Sale $560. 
Queen sets $246. Coun-
try Red Barn. 1424 S. 
Barnes. 665-2767

FOR Sale 3
20ftx4ftx3ft

stainless steel
stock tanks.

Call806-662-5185.

80 Pets & Suppl.

FREE to a good home!
2 Cowdog mix,1 fe-
male, 1 male, tan & 
white, about 8 weeks 
old! Call 806-367-0194

89 Wanted To Buy
NEED Money Now? 
We Buy & Sell Houses 
& pay Top $$
Call today!! 665-1875

95 Furn. Apts.
ROOM For Rent, $110 
week, all bills paid in-
cluding cable. Private 
entrance. Call 806-661-
8508

95 Furn. Apts.

All real estate adver-
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad-
vertise "any prefer-
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination be-
cause of race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status or 
national origin, or in-
tention to make any 
such preference, limi-
tation, or discrimina-
tion." State law also 
forbids discrimination 
based on these fac-
tors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real 
estate which is in vio-
lation of the law. All 
persons are hereby in-
formed that all dwell-
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

96 Unfurn. Apts.
APTS. Houses Duplex-
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. & dep. req. Lake-
view Apts. 669-4386
HOMES & APTS. 1
and 2 bdr. Largest sq. 
footage in Pampa. Great 
Value! 665-1875 
LRG 1 bdr. apts. w/ ap-
pli, are in walking dis-
tance tothings you need. 
665-4274, 663-2579
MINUTES from down-
town-efficiencies. Short 
term leases avail. 806-
665-4274, 663-2579.

96 Unfurn. Apts.
SCHNEIDER Apart-
ments. Call for special 
rates. Short term lease. 
Business people wel-
come. 665-0415

96 Unfurn. Apts.
Walking distance from 
things you needlarge 1 
bdr. apts & duplexes 
w/appli. & efficiencies. 
665-4274, 665-1875

CNAs
LVNs

Now Offering

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
VARIOUS SHIFTS!

We need state licensed
& certified professionals.
Very competitive rates.
EOE/MFHV. For more
information,  call our
DON (806) 273-3785 or
apply in person:

BORGER
HEALTHCARE CENTER

1316 South Florida
Borger

New Pay
Scale!

11201

 
 

CDL DRIVER 
 

Smithfield Premium Genetics, the live production company for Smithfield 
Foods, Inc., has an opening in Pampa, TX. We are looking for a Driver to haul 
breeding stock to various farm and market destinations. Excellent benefits, 
including health, dental and vision insurance, 401k, pension, and paid time off.  
Career opportunities are available for the right individuals.   
Details 

• M-F Day trips 
• Occasional overnight travel with additional mileage paid 
• Driver Bonus after 6 months 

Requirements 
• Valid Class A CDL 
• Acceptable Driving record 
• Solid Work History 
• Tractor/Trailer experience( at least one year) 
• Ensure adherence to Animal Handling, DOT and Safety Regulations. 

 
 
You can apply in person @ Smithfield Premium Genetics located 11 Miles East of 
Pampa on Hwy 60 between 10:00am – 3:00pm or at the Texas Workforce Office in 
Amarillo 
 
 
                       Equal Employer/Affirmative Action Employer m/f/d/v 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 

11523

Autobody & Accessories

(806) 665-3500
101 S. Hobart Pampa, TX

We feature name brand car and 
truck accessories and a state-of-

the-art collision center. Whether it’s 
repairing your vehicle back to it’s 
factory look or adding automotive 
accessories, our professionally 

trained staff will take care of you.

Auto Body

FREE Estimates!
1501 4th Ave. Canyon, TX

“Serving Satisfied 
Customers Since 1978.”

 Construction     
 Services 
 Available Paul 

Blake
ROOFING

806-655-3094

Insurance 
Claims

Welcome

Roofing

To place an ad in The Pampa News’ Shopper’s Square, call us at 806-669-2525! Get Noticed. Get Results.

Shop Right. Shop The Pampa News’ Classifieds!

The 
Shopper’s Square

Construction

ElitE SErvicES
of Amarillo

Licensed/Insured for your protection          Master #36898

Commercial • Residential • Industrial
Repair • Remodel • New Construction

Plumbing • Welding
Natural Gas Construction

Static Testing • Hydrostatic Testing
FrEE Estimates • 15 Years Experience

24/7/365

806-418-5558

Construction

Blanco 
Construction

Kitchen & Bath
Remodels
Carlos Blanco
806-584-8896
Jody Sosebee
806-324-3692

Herbs Etc.

109 W Kingsmill . Pampa 
(806) 665.4883 

www.panhandlesunshine.com

HERBS • VITAMINS • WEIGHT LOSS • ENERGY 
WOMEN’S & MEN’S NEEDS

· Nature’s Sunshine Herbs & Vitamins
· Weekly Herb Talks
· Chewable and Liquid Supplements
· Non-GMO Protein Supplements
· Essential Oils (Aromatherapy)
· 20 Years Experience
· Se Habla Espanol
· BioEnergetic Needs Assessment

M-F 10-5:30



98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Box, at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.
2 bd, 1 ba, 1 car garage, 
with d/w, Stove & 
fridge if needed. Newly 
remodeled on Charles. 
665-4180 or 440-3044
3 bedroom, 1 bath in 
Lefors, Texas $450. 
Call 835-1460

102 Bus. Rental
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities
& cleaning service pro-
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823
OFFICE Space for rent,
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale
HOUSE For Sale, 2128
Beech. 1773 Sq. Ft. 
Brick, 3 BR, 2 updated 
Bth, 2 Car Gar. New 
carpet & flooring. Call 
806-665-5258 or 806-
665-6815.
TRUSTAR Real Estate 
for all your complete
real estate needs. Show,
list, property mgmt. 
665-4595.

106 Coml. Property
RETAILS and garage 
space. Centrally locat-
ed. Great value. 665-
1875 or 881-8518

114 Recre. Veh.
1986 Interbox

33 foot Toy Hauler
All Steel, Wench, Auto 
Jack, Tie Downs, Cab-
inets, 3 new tires, 3 
axle. 

Call 580-649-8373
to see

Reduced!!!!
Priced For Quick Sale
2012 Jayco Flight, 
32TSBH Travel Trailer, 
triple slide out with all 
the extras! $19, 500.
Call 806-898-0702

ONE OWNER
2005 Springdale

26 ft Travel Trailer
(by Clearwater)

Excellent 
Condition!

**Bumper Pull
**12 ft + Slide-Out

**Microwave
**Central Heat

**3 Tanks 
**Awning

**New Tires
**Equalizer Hitch

$10,950
806-376-8306

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. bldg. avail. 
665-0079, 886-2230

120 Autos
TRY M&S Auto for all 
your auto needs call 
Ray or Thomas 120 N. 
Gray, 669-6990

2002
Z71 SUBURBAN

White
Nice Tan Leather

Interior
Sunroof

Good Tires
242,000 mi.

$5000
Call 806-255-0433

FOR Sale 1987 Ford 
Econoline, good work 
van $1,500 OBO. Call 
665-2880.

IDEAL FOR
COLLECTORS!

1979 Pontiac TransAm. 
White / blue, lrg bird on
hood. One owner! 
24,500 actual miles, 6.6 
L, 403 Eng. Auto. trans-
mission. All original. 
Good price. $21,900. 
Call 806-665-4836

1992 Buick Roadmas-
ter, 4D Sedan, Clean, in 
good condition inside 
and out, Runs well. 
$3200. 806-665-4180, 
440-3044.

2005 GMC Crew cab 
4x4 Loaded , $13000

806-433-9941

1986 Dodge Mini Pick-
up, good tires, 4 Cylin-
der, std trans, runs 
good, easy on gas, 
$2,200.00. Call 664-
3900.

2004 Avalon XLS, 
Good glass, good tires, 
no dings. Loaded. 54, 
600 miles. Call 806-
669-2150

121 Trucks

2002 Chevy Silverado
Single cab, orange met-
alic. Boss rims. 5.3 V-8. 
Only 86,000 miles.
Asking NADA $8500

806-662-4909

122 Motorcycles
2000 Honda Valkyre

Interstate
has:

Faring
Hard Bags

Red & Black
In

Excellent Condition!
$7500

806-662-4909
2007 HARLEY

SPORSTER 1200
4900 Miles

White Gold Pearl
Excellent Shape!!

$7500
Call 663-6317
2005 EXTOIX

CYCLE VISION
Replica of Easy Rider

6 spd 124cc
S&S

Lots of Chrome
$11,500 OBO
806-662-1985

2002 Harley Davidson 
V-Rod Collector’s Edi-
tion, silver w/all 
chrome accessories. 
Mint condition, 4,000 
miles. $24,000 new, 
selling for $14,000. 
806-440-1347.

Public Notice
LEGAL NOTICE:

These Texas Lottery 
Commission Scratch-
Off games will close on 
February 1, 2013. You 
have until July 31, 
2013, to redeem any 
tickets for these games: 
#1391 Platinum Card
($2) overall odds are 1 
in 4.14, #1414 Dia-
mond Dollars ($2) 
overall odds are 1 in 
4.73. This Texas Lot-
tery Commission 
Scratch-Off game will 
close on February 16, 
2013. You have until 
August 15, 2013, to re-
deem any tickets for 
this game: #1422 Rock-
in’ 9’s ($2) overall odds 
are 1 in 4.73. This 
Texas Lottery Commis-
sion Scratch-Off game 
will close on February 
25, 2013. You have un-
til August 24, 2013, to 
redeem any tickets for 
this game: #1459 10X 
The Money ($5) over-
all odds are 1 in 3.47. 
This Texas Lottery 
Commission Scratch-
Off game will close on 
February 28, 2013. You 
have until August 27, 
2013, to redeem any 
tickets for this game: 
#1470 Holiday Dou-
bler ($10) overall odds 
are 1 in 3.18. This 
Texas Lottery Commis-
sion Scratch-Off game 
will close on March 1, 
2013. You have until 
August 28, 2013, to re-
deem any tickets for 
this game: #1466 Mer-
ry Millions ($20) over-
all odds are 1 in 3.03. 
These Texas Lottery 
Scratch-Off games will 
close on April 3, 2013. 
You have until Septem-
ber 30, 2013, to redeem 
any tickets for these 
games: #1302 Magnifi-
cent 7’s ($7) overall 
odds are 1 in 3.56, 
#1336 Veterans Cash
($2) overall odds are 1 
in 4.15, #1418 Fire & 
Ice 5’s ($5) overall 
odds are 1 in 3.83, 
#1421 King’s Ransom
($5) overall odds are 1 
in 3.87, #1436 World 
Series of Poker® ($10)
overall odds are 1 in 
3.15, #1462 Haunted 
Tripler ($2) overall 
odds are 1 in 4.66. The 
odds listed here are the 
overall odds of winning 
any prize in a game, in-
cluding break-even 
prizes. Lottery retailers 
are authorized to re-
deem prizes of up to 
and including $599. 
Prizes of $600 or more 
must be claimed in per-
son at a Lottery Claim 
Center or by mail with a 
completed Texas Lot-
tery claim form; howev-
er, annuity prizes or 
prizes over $1,000,000 
must be claimed in per-
son at the Commission 
Headquarters in Austin. 
Call Customer Service 
at 1-800-37LOTTO or 
visit the Lottery Web 
site at txlottery.org for 
more information and 
location of nearest 
Claim Center. The 
Texas Lottery is not re-
sponsible for lost or sto-
len tickets, or for tickets 
lost in the mail. Tickets, 
transactions, players, 
and winners are subject 
to, and players and win-
ners agree to abide by, 
all applicable laws, 
Commission rules, reg-
ulations, policies, direc-
tives, instructions, con-
ditions, procedures, and 
final decisions of the 
Executive Director. A 
Scratch-Off game may 
continue to be sold even 
when all the top prizes 

Public Notice
have been claimed. 
Must be 18 years of age 
or older to purchase a 
Texas Lottery ticket. 
PLAY RESPONSI-
BLY. The Texas Lot-
tery supports Texas ed-
ucation.
D-47   January 29, 2013

DEAR ABBY: Do women ever 
initiate sex with men, or must they 
always be wooed, cajoled, begged 
or persuaded? I have a fairly good 
physical relationship with my wife, 
but it happens only when I make the 
overtures. I am left with the con-
clusion that either the physical act 
isn’t that enjoyable or I am not very 
desirable. 

If every encounter must start with 
me, and my wife can take it or leave 
it, is she just doing me a favor? 
Must sex always start with the guy, 
or can women demonstrate more 
overt interest? — UNDERSEXED 
IN OHIO

DEAR UNDERSEXED: Many 
women — but not all — initiate 
sex with their partner. If your 
wife doesn’t, it may be she isn’t 
comfortable being the aggressor, 
her hormone levels have changed, 
sex may have become painful for 
her, or she never got much out of 
it in the first place. 

Not knowing her, I can’t explain 
why she never makes the first 
move. But this I AM sure of — 
until you have a frank and honest 
discussion with her about it, noth-
ing is going to change, and it may 
need to happen with the help of a 
marriage counselor.

DEAR ABBY: I have been mar-

ried to “Richard” for three years, but 
we have lived together for 10. I was 
Richard’s first and only girlfriend. 
He’s very shy and reserved, while 
I have always been the outgoing, 
rebellious type.

I have been communicating with 
another man, “Drew,” for about a 
year. It started out as me just hav-
ing a little fun, but now I’m seri-
ously considering leaving Richard. 
Although Drew and I have never 
met in person, we’re romantically 
involved and both of us believe 
we’re in love.

I love Richard, but I just don’t feel 
“in love” anymore. We have lost our 
connection. We have talked about 
our communication problems, and 
he knows about Drew. Despite my 
explaining what the problems were, 
I feel he has ignored the issues. 

We have been trying to get preg-
nant for years and it hasn’t hap-
pened. I’m starting to believe it 
is a sign that I should move on. 
Should I follow my heart and be 
with Drew or stay with Richard 
despite my feelings? Please help. — 
DISTRAUGHT IN TEXAS

DEAR DISTRAUGHT: I’m 
willing to wager that if you devot-
ed just a fraction of the energy you 
have spent on your extracurricu-
lar relationship to your husband, 
your marriage would be in better 

shape. With the help of a mar-
riage counselor you might even 
be able to address those issues 
you feel have been ignored and re-
establish your “connection.”

But for you to throw away your 
marriage for someone you haven’t 
met in person would be a serious 
mistake. Be glad that you haven’t 
gotten pregnant and dragged a 
child into this. It would have bro-
ken your husband’s heart, not 
only because you abandoned him 
but also because he would have 
been separated from the child he 
loved.

DEAR ABBY: A year ago I gave 
my brother-in-law a framed print 
that had belonged to my late hus-
band. Some time afterward, out of 
curiosity, I researched it and found 
that it is worth far more than I real-
ized — several thousand dollars.

I haven’t mentioned this to my 
brother-in-law. I would never ask 
for the print back, but would it be 
OK to let him know the value and 
mention that if he ever decides not 
to keep it, I might like it returned? 
(I would sell it and put the money 
in my daughter’s college fund.) — 
GAVE MORE THAN I THOUGHT

DEAR GAVE: Level with your 
brother-in-law about having 
researched the print and ask him 
to return it. When you do, tell 
him you need the money for your 
daughter’s college fund. Offer to 
exchange it for an item with senti-
mental value. Honesty is the best 
policy, and he may agree.

Dear Abby...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

Su
do

ku
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Reaching over 12,000 readers daily  •  Call Stephanie at (806) 669-2525

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS

Gary Winton: 
Realtor®/Offi ce 

Manager
806-440-1698
1712 N. Hobart 
(806) 665-4595

We help you buy or 
sell your home!

Ron Lilley, Broker

Music
Lessons

Call For Lessons

806-206-2860
KEN WILSON

Music Teacher

Guitar . Trumpet
 Keyboard . Bass

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 
The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

669-2525
Call Today!

MONDAY  
WEDNESDAY  & FRIDAY

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

3 Month Minimum  
Buy 11 months, 

the 12 month FREE

·Up to 7 Lines
·1x2
·Plus Classified Display AD 
·Paid in advance

$69for 
only

per month for weekly AD

·Up to 7 Lines
·2X4
·Plus Classified Display AD 
·Paid in advance

$89for 
only

per month for weekly AD

·Up to 7 Lines
·3X5
·Plus Classified Display AD 
·Paid in advance

$119for 
only

per month for weekly AD

FREE ADS 

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 
The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

for
Free Item

s!

669-2525
Call StephanieToday!
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Keyes Pharmacy
928 N. Hobart  • 806-669-1202

Monday - Friday   8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday   8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

9379c

Our effi cient 
staff is always 

on top of 
their game and 

will have you 
in and out in 
no time fl at.

We’ve won’t
fumble
on your
service!
on youron your
service!service!

Is Your 

Body Out 
of Shape?

FREE ESTIMATES! 
ASK FOR  CHAD QUARLES OR LARRY KNUTSON

665-3500 • FAX 665-2626
101 S HOBART • PAMPA, TX 7121

AUTOBODY & ACCESSORIES

Submitted photos
ACCORD Inc. (Active Citizens Concerned Over Resource Development in 
Agriculture Inc.) made donations of $528 to several service organizations: 
Left photo, Jack Seals, left, a World War II veteran representing ACCORD, 
presents a check to Andy Epps, one of the directors of Freedom Museum 
USA. Top left photo, Marie Eastham, treasurer of ACCORD, right, presents a 
check to Kathleen Greene, president of the Texas Rodeo Bible Camp, to help 
support and impact young cowboys and cowgirls’ lives. Above photo, Tonya 
Lewis, President of ACCORD, presents a check to Gloria Swires to be used 
for the Sheltered Work Shop Education Fund. Pictured from left are Tonya 
Lewis, Randy Swires, Marie Eastham, Gloria Swires, Abby Ashley, Mary Lane 
and Carol Herkey.

ACCORD DONATIONS

Submitted

Lake Meredith National Rec-
reation Area near Pampa has an-
nounced the release of the Off-
Road Vehicle Management Plan 
and Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement (Plan/DEIS) for public 
review.  

This Plan/DEIS analyzes a range 
of alternatives for management of 
off-road vehicles (ORVs) and their 
impacts on the environment. 

The Plan/DEIS seeks to provide 
management of ORV use in the na-
tional recreation area (NRA) for 
visitor enjoyment and recreation 
opportunities, while minimizing 
and correcting damage to resourc-
es.  The Plan/DEIS addresses ORV 
use at Rosita Flats and Blue Creek.

The Plan/DEIS is available elec-
tronically on the National Park Ser-
vice Planning, Environment and 
Public Comment (PEPC) website 
at Parkplanning.nps.gov/LAMR-
ORV-DEIS. Comments may also 
be submitted electronically at this 
address. Printed copies and com-
pact disks of the Plan/DEIS are 
available upon request.  

Written comments may be sub-
mitted in person to the park head-
quarters or by mail to: Superin-
tendent, Lake Meredith National 
Recreation Area, Alibates Flint 
Quarries National Monument, P.O. 
Box 1460, Fritch, Texas 79036-
1460. The comment period ends 
March 26. All written comments 
must be postmarked by this date.

The National Recreation Area 
will hold public meetings on Feb. 
26 and 27 seeking public input on 
the Plan/DEIS. The public meet-
ings will be held Feb. 26 from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. at the Ashmore 
Inn and Suites, located at 2301 E. 
Interstate 40 (Grand Street exit) 
in Amarillo and on Feb. 27, from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. at the Sanford-Frit-
ch schools business office, located 
at 540 Eagle Blvd. in Fritch.  

Recreation area staff will be 
available to answer questions dur-
ing the meeting. The input received 
at the public meetings and during 
the public comment period will be 
used to help develop the final Plan/
EIS.

Four alternatives are analyzed 
in the Plan/DEIS. Alternative A 

represents the continuation of cur-
rent ORV use. Under this alterna-
tive, ORVs are allowed below the 
3,000 foot elevation line in Rosita 
Flats and from cutbank to cutbank 
at Blue Creek.  

Alternative B manages ORV use 
through a zone system. At Rosita 
Flats, two ORV areas would be es-
tablished and a number of routes 
would be designated. At Blue 
Creek, ORVs would only be al-
lowed on the sandy bottom areas 
and on designated routes. ORV 
users would be required to obtain 
a free permit for educational pur-
poses. 

Alternative C manages ORV use 
through a fee permit system and 
user limits. 

Permits would include a fee and 
studies would be required to de-
termine the appropriate use limit. 
ORV routes and areas would be 
designated. Alternative D is the 
NPS preferred alternative. Under 
this alternative, ORV use would be 
managed through a zone system. At 
Rosita Flats, two ORV areas would 
be established and a number of 
routes would be designated. 

Lake Meredith to host public meetings 
on off-road vehicle management

New Mexico girl found
locked in wooden cage
A L B U Q U E R Q U E , 

N.M. (AP) — A New 
Mexico woman and her 
boyfriend locked up an 
8-year-old girl with devel-
opmental disabilities in a 
wooden cage, then left her 
alone while they headed 
out to watch a movie, po-
lice said Tuesday.

Cindy Patriarchias and 
Edmond Gonzales took 
her three children to an el-
ementary school to watch 
the movie on Friday, a 
police report said. Patriar-
chias’ estranged husband 
called police when he ar-
rived at the school and 
learned that the 8-year-old 
girl was unattended at the 
mobile home.

Police waited for an 
hour for Patriarchias and 
Gonzales to return before 
they could enter. Officers 
discovered a large home-
made wooden cage in the 
corner of a bedroom with 
the girl inside. The cage 
had two latches on the 

door, a baby crib’s mat-
tress inside and was about 
2 ½ feet wide and 4 feet 
inches tall, police said in a 
statement.

The girl didn’t appear 
to have any physical inju-
ries, police said. She was 
placed under the care of 
New Mexico’s child-pro-
tection agency.

A police spokesman 
said Patriarchias had been 
trying to adopt the girl but 
hadn’t been able to reach 
the girl’s birth mother to 
get her consent. The girl 
suffers from microcephaly 
— a condition that gives 
people an abnormally 
small head.

Patriarchias, 33, has 
been charged with neg-
ligently causing child 
abuse. Gonzales, 37, was 
charged with negligently 
permitting child abuse. 
Court records indicated 
that they appeared in court 
Monday but didn’t enter 
pleas.
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